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Vets IJrepare remernbrances for POW-MIA Day 
By David Llss 
Staff Writer 
Eleven years after :he United State'; 
involvement in the Vietnam War ended, 
a lmost 2,500 American servicemen 
remain unaccounted for • .In Prisoner-of-
War or Missing-in-Action ~tatus . 
several activities in observation of the 
cay, according to Michael Murk, vice 
president of the Soulhern Illinois 
Veterans As.~jation Inc. 
A sidewalk procession is planned for 
; : 15 p.m .. begtnning at the ~'ree FOnlm 
Area on campus, heading north on 
University Street to Walnut Street, west 
to Illinois A venue, and south to Old Main 
will be read. 
Displays and information will be 
available in Ballroom 0 of the Student 
Center from 9:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Murk said. Included will be a map of the 
United States. Each .t2t~ on the map 
will be marked with pins representing 
the number of misGing servicemen from 
that state. 
A m~p of Southeast Asia ':<lll :;Iso be 
resplayed ancl marked with p.ns in· 
dicatln~ the country where those in-
dividu.:s were last seen. 
A movie calJed " Homecoming" will b":l 
shown every hour in Ballroom 0 _ 
President Ronald Reagan has s igned 
a proclamation declaring Friday as 
National POW-MIA Recognition Day in 
rememb"ance of those miSSing 
Veterans at SlU-C will be hosting 
Mall . 
A candlelight memorial service will 
be held there, Murk said, and the names 
of the missing servicemen from !lHnois 
There are about 105 missin~ §Or-
vicemen from Illinois , 3CCt1nhng to 
Perry Murry, coordinator of Veterans 
Affairs at SlU-C. 
' ''Homecoming' is about POWs who 
returned home and how they acclimated 
themselves back into fam 'ly life," 
Murry said. 
Informabon tables will be set up as 
well. said Murk. 
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Ferraro calls 
fo.r an end to 
Reagan reign. 
On the edge 
Mike Ivey, of Margrum Roofing Co. of Mayfield, 
Ky .• was bead and shoulders above everyone 
else Thursday as be worked on the roor ef Neely 
n 
Sta!f Photo by Scott Sbaw 
Hall. The company bas been heal-wt-Iding new 
single-ply rooflng on Neely and Schneider Halh 
in the past two wt:t:'~. 
Motive sought'~ re@taurant killings 
A ~~ ;~.??O~~hi~~'tl~ !:g~)s;;;; Mass killers' sh~\"'fhis time there is ao 
you later," and then walked into ~ I ' I d' known motive for the shooting. 
a McDonald's restaurant and lee ings exp 0 e However, Huberty had seemed 
shot to death 21 people and S D som~",hat despondent over the 
wounded 19 more in just 10 - ee rage 18 recel,( loss of his job," said a 
minutes, may have been written police statement b.1:ued 
despondent over being fired as a history. after the news conference, 
security guard last week, police Huberty was described as a adding that Huberty bad lost his 
said Thursday. survivalist who expect"" " the security guard job at a nearby 
But oHicials said they still had end of the world," a rna .. who condominium complex . 
no motive for the Wednesday was " always mad at Huberty, ""-;'10 moved hC!"e 
afternoon slaughter by James sothemehbodousey,"aknepttaJkioaded0ed ~ambos uint from Ohio with his wife and two 
Olivor Huberty, 41, who was d daughters last December after 
slain by a police sharpshooter shooting somebody." losing a job ther. e, begantheday 
more than an hour aIter he Lt. Paw Ybarrando said at a Wednesday with .. n appearance 
opened up with a pistol, shotgun news conference Thursday that in traffic court. H~ h,d received 
and rtIle. :, was believed t) be there was no evidence that a traffic citation btlt apparenUr. 
the lar/lest one-day . mass drugs, alcobel or marital " got off without paying a fine, ' 
murder "y • gunman In U.S. problems were factors in the Ybarrando said. 
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) -
Rep. Geraldine A. Ferraro, 
standing where no woman ever 
stood before, joined Walter F . 
Mondale at center stage of the 
Democratic National Con· 
vent:on on Thursday as the 
party ticket launched its 
ca mpaign against Ronald 
Reagan for the White House. 
Her nomination as vice 
president only hours away, Ms. 
~'erraro criticized Reagan at a 
vic tory luncheon for the 
~,~a:1c s~~ke;ha~~ri:~: 
ministration bas done to the 
most vulnerable people in the 
country." 
With lite presidential nominee 
clos~ by, she said, " You must 
move to put a Democratic 
president, Walter F . Mondale, 
10 the White Hous.: ' 
MS. FERItARO addressed 
House Speaker Thom£s P . 
O'Neill , an early advocate. and 
said, " I guess. Tip , you 
probably started oil tIlis. I'm 
very grateful." 
Ms. Ferraro spoke as Mon-
dale met with vanquished rival 
Gary Hart and polished his own 
acceptance speech, the prime 
time, televised kickoff to the fall 
campaign. He won his long fig!.t 
for the presidential n~mination 
on We(besday. 
Ms. Ferraro's name was 
placed before the conven.;on by 
Rep. Barbara Kennelly of 
Connecticut, who praised her as 
a "smart, decisive, independent 
leader," and said, " There will 
:;em~ho;~w~~~tS~~eitt~;Of~rth: 
woman to serve as vice 
president. You know better," 
she said. "You say it is the 
lime"' 
MS_ FERRARO'S attack on 
Reagan was duplicated in her 
acceptance speech that charged 
th~t under the president, " the 
nlles are rigged fur many 
Americans, lhat the Amt:fican 
dream is receding." 
Bernard Aronson, a Mondale 
adviser who assisted Ms. 
Ferraro in drafting her speech, 
said the address would be "a 
personal statement, U an ex-
planation of her background as 
a daughter of Italian im-
migrants who beliel'ed in strong 
famB:,' values, hard work, 
obeying the law, fairness and 
merit. Mondale's speechwriter 
described the Minnesotan's 
address in similar terms. 
In contrast to the party's long, 
often divisive primary cam-
pajgi', the convention's final 
night ~ad all the trappings of 
celebration - for Mondate's 
running mate as much as for 
MondaJe himself. 
THERE WAS no organized 
convention opposition to Ms. 
Ferraro's selection - the first 
woman ever named to a major 
party ticket. 
Workmen filled thousands of 
balloons to be dropped on cue 
from tre convention ceiling at 
Mondale's moment of ac-
ceptance. 
Mondale, who swept to the 
first -ballot preSidential 
nomination late Wednesday, 
picked her nine days a~') . 
This 
GMorning 
Parents m ade lia ble f or drunken minors 
SunDY, bol ; b1gbl3. 
More or 5am~ Saturday. 
U.S. 8uspect8 
new tes18 of 
Soviet mi88ile8 
-Page 2 
By Mike Majchr.""t, 
StalfWrlter 
Illinois has new leverage agairu.t underage 
dl'lnking at parties through a law that mllkes 
adults responsible for minors who leave adults' 
homes drun.'. 
The law, which took effect July I, makes adults 
responsible for minors wh~ have been drinking at 
the adult's borne. 1: d minor leaves the home 
intoxicated, the adui. can be fined up to $500. 
Sen. Beverly Fawell, sponsor of the hill, said 
her primary target is parents who let their 
children have parties and serve alcohol to minors. 
" The problem is Ulat there are a few parents 
who think they have to be buddies with their kids 
and letlhem have beer," FaweUsaid. 
Fawell, a mother of four, said she hopes to 
discourage parents from caving in to their 
chiJ<1ren's urge to throw " beer-bashes." 
" My experience is that there is tremendous 
peer pressure on teenagers to have beer and wine 
at their parties," FaweU said. 
FaweD said the law will als3 afPly to adult hosts 
who let minors drir.i< alcoho at parties and 
knowingly let them leave the premises drunk. 
The law, FaweU said, will provide parents with 
.nother reason to d~ny their children party 
privtleges -the threat of a $500 fine. 
" It will be something of an out for the parents 
See MINORS, Page 2 
Gus .,l(..:.. 
~~ 
Gus says 'he new law, un· 
fortunately, doesn't deal wIth 
adults who drive kids to drink, 
aad vice versa. 
Soviets may lest new'missile ' 
despite SALT ll, photo§ show 
WA HINGTON (AP) - In· 
telligence photographs are 
prom .. ' iog suspicions within the 
Reagan .:!coninisLratioD that the 
Soviet Uni"" may be preparing 
to test a O('W strategic missile in 
contravention of existing arms 
accords, bu: some U.S. officials 
consider the evidence in-
conclusive. 
From the r~conal~sance 
photographs of silos at Plesetsk. 
beyond the Arctic Circle near 
Archangelsk , "it's safe to 
assume they are" g , tting ready 
to test a new SSX .~.i missile, a 
U.S. official said, on condition 
he r,t be identified. 
Ru t two other officials said the 
intelligence was insufficient to 
accuse the Soviets of violating 
lhe unratified 1979 Strategic 
Arms Limitation Treaty (S • .1. T 
11) . One doubted the Soviets 
planned to test a new in· 
tercontinental hallistic missile 
and the other said while there 
were some "components" 
~~!~b~~s ~i~~:nenl of an 
The pholographs are being 
studied by a special While 
House moniloring panel thaI is 
compiling aUegations of SovIet 
violations of arms control 
agreements with the Uniled 
Stales . Defense Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger has 
informed Sen. Jesse Helms, R· 
~r·~~:sa~~~r~!~~ hW~':u~~ 
sent to Congress by mid· 
September. 
An aIde to Helms said 
Thursday tha I Weinber~er had 
also advised ti,e senalor It would 
deal with ti,e Soviet bomber 
known in tile West as the 
Backfire. Helms and other 
conservative senators h.lve 
questioned whether the Soviets 
were holding to a promise to 
limit production, basing anJ 
refueling capabilities of the 
bomber. 
It was also learned, ' .,ean-
while, that the West German 
government has urged lhe 
Reagan administration to ad· 
vise NATO countries whether 
the Soviets are develcping new 
strategic missiles. 
Any new violations would be 
in addition to the stven claimed 
or probable viola lions of 
agreements the United States 
reporled in January 10 Congress 
by PresideDt Reagan. 
One was that the Sov'ets had 
committed a "probable 
violation" of the SALT" treaty 
by developing a second new 
strategic missile. The trealy 
permits only ODe for each sidt. 
If the activity at lhe t>lesetsk 
site, s~me SOO miles northeast of 
Moscow, pointe; to a third new 
ICBM I' would mean an ad-
dilional violation . 
MINORS: P arents liable if they drink 
Continue.d from Pag.e 1 
and the kids ," F ell said ... ~{ it 's one thing that 
kids understand. Irs money." 
By malUng parents and party hosts responsiblE 
for minors leaving that home intoxicated, Fawell 
said she hopes to make people think twice about 
letting minors drive away drunk. 
"I'm not trying to hound the parents or other 
adults," Fawell explained. " I'm trying 10 keep 
kids from leaving drunk and getting into auto 
accidents ... 
Ed Hogan, Carbondale police chief, said he is 
still studying the law and hasn't utilized it yet. He ' 
said that he did see the potential for the use of the 
law in the future. 
"If it becomes necessCl,y to utilize this law to 
mointain the peace, we will useit, '! Hogan said. 
Hogan said he did see a ~ for the law in cur-
bing underage drinking at student parties, but 
added" that il is 100 early 10 make any definite 
determinations as to the role the law will play in 
enforcemenl efforts. 
Fawell said she gol the idea for the legislation 
from her home district Glen Ellyn. ThaI city bas 
similar legislation which she said cut the number 
of wild parties by two-thirds. 
Officials and residents of Lombard asked 
Fawell to introduce the bill in the General 
Assembly because they lacked the home rule 
PO;~~"'\~od1;~~~ i~tIt ~'J:::"a'~~~':hn~t·lo 
the Liquor Control Act. It passed the General 
.Assembly July 29, 1983 and was signed by the 
governor Sept. 26. 
The law would make il a Class-D misdemeanor 
to viola Ie lhe new provision. 
Wews GRoundup 
Man arrested outside Hart's hotel 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A man reported to be carrying a 
loaded pIstol inside his waistband was arrested Thursday 
outside Gary Hart's hOlel moments before the Colorado 
senator left' for a meeting with Democratic presidential 
nominee Waller F . Mondale, the Secret Service said. 
Hart spokesman SIeve Morrison .. id the man, whose 
identity was unknown. was arrested outside the St. Francis 
Holel, forced into tbe back of a police car and taken 10 police 
headquarters. 
Brinkg car robbed by masked man 
UKIAH, Calif. l AP) - Six to eight masked men wilh 
automatic weapons stopped a Brink 's armored car on a rural 
highway Thursday and ned WIth 15 hags of currency after 
spreading nails along the highway, authorities said. 
The robbers opened fire on the armor",-\ car from the rear of 
one of two pickup trucks in the robbery around noon near 
Redwood Valley, about 120 miles north ofs"n Frano5CO, said 
John Holdford, an FBI spokesman hased in San Francisco. 
The truck, heading east to Lakeport, was attacked by c1ean-
shaven men in white T·snirts, each wearing an Ol'ange mask. 
Holdfort! said. 
Two towboatJ collide, one sinks 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. (AP) - Two towOOats collided in 
rog Thursday D the Mississippi River and one sank, c1osi~g 
the river to shipping. At least two crewmen were missing, ~le 
Coast Guard said. 
According to crews of other boats in the area at the time, the 
towboal Maha Kelce, headed north with several barges, and 
the empty lowboal Helen Tully, traveling southbound, 
collided aboul 7:30 a .m., said Tom Robinson, commander of 
the Marine Safely office in Paducah, Ky. 
rJ/UiPfiTUil PICK'. LIQUOR 
~ . klld'luClI'teps I ~. The mos. complete stock of na'ural · 
~ ;OC,aW:t'nj;;;;'"St~ 
I':;;;~:!c>'.--j (Be~ North IlIulOls ard the railroad ) 
"""'''''' ....... -. HOJrs : 9:00 to S:JO Mon.-Sal . 
Sunday 12 10 5 Phale 549-17., 
.Y/:, SOFT FROZEN YOGURT t~;,d in a cup or cone 
All the fun of i~ cream-plus the good things of Vogurt I 
~~~~ ~~~~~I::.' · Natural fruit flavors I 
9 S . I This coupon and 194 entitles bearerl 1 ~ pec I a }oo reg. cup or c~ne of DANNY· Y~I I Coupon .Expires 7/31 1!I4 .a· I _ ________ ~~--~ 
Bring me your o~d gol~ 
and diamonds; I WIll deS Ign 
something beautiful for you. 
Individual Wedding Rings 
by 
218S. ILL 
529-2341 
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BEER 
Budweiser; 
"'''0 0" . .... ~., 
~~~~ 
; ~, j. ! 
~ LIQu6R ~ bt. Gordos· 
WINE 
Cella 
Lambrusco 
White Of ROI. 
6pkg <an 24 con co.. ~. I 750 ml Il 750 ml $1.99 ~-i VODKA t-$2_._4_9 _ _ $_9_.4~9-1 $3.99 $4.89 r---C=--o-o-=-k-=-'s--I 
24 con cas. 
12112 con. $2.89 
12/ 12 cans $4.59 
Evan Williams 
WHISKEY 
Champagne 
750 ml $3.59 
Christian Broth.r's 
t-_ 75O_ m_1 _ __ $_4_._9_9--; CHARAULA LA SALLE 
Gilbey's 
Rum 
750ml $4.19 
Calvert 
Gin 
750 ml $4.19 
Sauza Tequila 
Whit. or Gold 
750ml $3.19 
McDowell Valley 
1982 
Chardonnay 
750ml $7. 
California 
Cooler 
TUBO RG f---rnr~...-rr=v$V'\5ru·O~9 ~~SROiNICS1 
$2.19 
9am-2am 
lam 
CSEC chair 
8ay~ pay is off 
12-13 per cent 
II\' Ed Foley 
sia n Writer 
The chairman of lhe Civil 
Service Employees Council says 
that empJoyo:-es are never going 
to be happy about thdr saiarle,. 
Jerry Looft. of Computir 'l 
Affairs said. " We are about 12 
or 13 percent behind whal they 
say "·e should be earning. and 
thaI's prelly bad but other 
groups on ca mpus :13ve farther 
10 go than we do to catch up and 
iI's easy to see why lhelt 
problems get a lot of atlention:' 
The Board of Trustees ap-
proved a t2 percent salary in· 
crease request for SIU-C civi l 
service range employees on 
July 12 - 6 percent to kePi> up 
wilh infl ation and 6 percent to 
help catch up to peer salaries 
statewide. 
Civil ser vice r a nge e m-
ployees. number ing one-third of 
SIU-C's employees. ate con-
sidered for salary increases 
se Jara tely from civil service 
~mployees represented by 
bargaining units such as the 
Civil Ser vice Ba rgaining 
Organization and various craft 
un~ l')ns . 
Administra tion requests for 
range employees ' salaries are 
genera lly the result of input and 
recommendations of the CSEC. 
which Looft says can !lever-
theless do a lot for all civil 
service employees. regardless 
of who handles their salary 
requests. 
Loof! said the council. aside 
from form ulat ing sa lar y 
requests . pushes for fringe 
benefits for its constituents such 
as the recenUy implemented 
37.5 hour workweek. 
Staff Photo by Scoll Sha w 
SCAM shut out 
by Herrin panel 
By J im Lude man 
Sta rr Writer 
The Southern Counties Action 
Movement was recently turned 
away in an attempt to gain 
membership on the board of 
directors of the Her rin Com-
munity Counci l. 
The board. which is cha rged 
with promoting indus t r ia l 
growth in Herr in, has tcn seats : 
six from the Herrin Cha mber of 
Commerce. and four from local 
labor unions . 
SCAM wanted the number of 
seats raised to t4 to include 
representatives from the Her.rin 
City Council. the Her rin Trades 
Council and two members from 
SCAM . 
Steve Banker. staff director of 
SCAM said. " We feel that SCAM 
is pretty representattve of the 
community. ~e feel like we' re a 
viable organization and why 
shouldn 't we be represented " 
SCAM ALSO proposed that 
the boa rd conduct public 
meetings on a monthly basis 
instead of a nnually. 
The board denied both 
proposals a t its last annual 
meeting in April. In response. 
"CAM called for a public 
meeting Tuesday to question the 
board about the rejected 
a mendments a nd to question 
about the money lbe board 
controls . 
The money, which now tota ls 
about $450,000, was originaUy 
raised by business and la bor 
leaders. Most of lbe money is 
currently invested in govern-
ment securities , accor ding to 
Bo a rd Ch air m a n C ly d e 
Brewster . 
Cha mber of Commerce. 
" I THINK the fai lure of the 
other board members to show 
up represents a contempt for th~ 
CItizens of Herrin." he said. 
Garner fa vored the two 
a mend ments proposed by 
SCAM. saying he disagreed wilh 
the attitude tha t the board 
should be nominated by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
" Neither business nor labor 
has the righ1 to domina te this 
kind of board ," he said. " I lhink 
its I'O'sible for citizens to have 
good ideas . You don' t ha.:e to be 
in a lhree-piece 5illt to have 
good ideas." 
Garner a!so ra vored the 
monthly-meetings J'roposa l, 
saying ,he board caul not meet 
just once a year and still func· 
tion properly. 
" At lhe last meeting. the 
board voted against mO:1thly 
meetings. I consider it an af-
front to this town when they 
don' t show up for meetings like 
this." he said. 
OTHER BOARD members 
did not attend the meeting for a 
va riety of r easons . Board 
Member David Craig said. " I'm 
dissatisfied with the way they 
(SCAM a nd Garner ) ha ndled 
the whole lhing. They just threw 
the whole th ing at us. a nd I'm 
not obliga ted to meet a t their 
convenience. nor am I obligated 
to respond to them." 
Craig said one reason for the 
rejection of the amendments 
was a lack of credentials on 
SCAM ·s pa rt. 
Although he said benefits such 
as the shor tened workweek can 
do a lot for morale, some 
depar tments. such as Campus 
Services. took their employees 
off Flextime when the shortened 
workweek went into effect. 
Flext ime is a progra m in which 
employees a re permitted to 
work hours of their own 
choosing. within cerlain limits. 
Irene Domay. a junior in secretarial and orrice speciaUties. kept 
coot in the shade of a tree near Davies Gym Thursday. 
Board members Dave Gar ner 
and Marjor ie Howell were lhe 
only me! .bers to attend the 
meeting , both r epresenting 
labor unions. 
Ga rner expressed his dismay 
at the lack of attendance by the 
representatives of the Herrin 
"What 's SCAM 's interest in 
the board anyway? Wha t right 
do they ha ve to be on the board? 
What are their cri:dentia.ls~" 
Cra ig said . " Some of the 
members have met with SCAM 
and told them. if y ... ·ve got • 
good idea . bring it to us. So far. 
their only idea is to force us to 
put them on the board. and 
that' , oat going to ha ppen." 
Reagan denounces Nicaraguan elections 
"Thai didn ' l do a lot for their 
morale. " he said. " But we do 
these things in the anticipation 
that the employees want them. 
and I think it was ~ positive 
slep. one which we had been 
working toward for a long time. 
COLUMBIA. S.C. ( AP) -
President Reagan on Thursday 
d.m ounced the upco m ing 
Nicaraguan elections as a 
Soviet-style sham . but told 
Caribbean leaders the U.S. 
invasion of Grenada last fall 
signaled that the hemispbere's 
" tide of the future is a freedom 
Th, Big Sp/lgh 
B"ch 811h 
I 
Contests/ ActivIties 
~E99 Toss 
-Pie Eoting 
-Sond Cos ties 
-limbo Volleyball 
-Twister 
~reased Watermelons 
Fre. of Charae! 
Mwic provided by 
WlDB 
Prize. ! 
Brina your SlU 1O! 
Raindate , July 22 
Sponsored by SPC. WlDB and the Rec Center 
tide." 
Speaking on the fifth aI.· 
niversary of the revolution that 
toppled Nicaraguan dictator 
Anastasio Somoza. Reagan said 
the leftist Sandinista leadership 
has " worked systematicaUy 10 
tablish a dicta torship firmly 
aUied with Cuba and the Soviet 
Union." 
As lor Grenada, Reagan ;<aid 
the invasion of that tiny O3t;('o 
by 7.000 Americans reversed " a 
communist power gra b." and he 
thanked the Caribbean officials 
for their support. " We saved the 
people of tha t troubled island. 
we restored their rreedom, we 
r,!vived their hope," he said. 
Reagan saill the Nicaragua n 
people ha ve wit nessed "a 
r evolut ion betra yed." The 
United States would welcome a 
" genuine" election test in 
Nicaragua this November, he 
said. 
IIT~ IIIII 
I if.,· .. ·" T.C.I.F. / 00" BEST HAPPY HOUR PRICES 
3155. lII iooio IN TOWN I 
35.DIiAFTS 
If. 75 P!TCHER$ 
95. MHU"'" 
95f HEINEKEN 
And More! 
75f JACK DANIEI.S 
13.75 ",." "JACK 
65. $",." I 
'3.$0 ",." "$"';"" 
Ilh(JAMES lTHE FLAMES) 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion && Commentary 
Sign.ct a rt ie" , . Including I_H.r • . VI.wpo~I' o nd oth.r commentari • • , (.UK! 1M 
o pinion. of their o ultM>r. o n ly, Unll;n", ed ito rlo l. fopr ••• nt 0 con •• n, vl of ,h. Doily 
Egyptian EdilOf'io l Commltt •• , ",ho •• memb . ... o r. Ih. 'lude" 1 .dltot .ln-ch l.f , :h. 
ed ilUfiol fY.,ge .c:I IIOt . 0 newl : Ioff member . Ih. 'ocuhy monoglng .d. ,or a nd Q 
journalism School fo, ... I..., memMf. 
l e "e,. 'Of' which ou1hord,ip connol b. verified will nol tHt pub lished . Stvd &nls 
subm itt ing lei ten mus' Ide ntify the m,.I",e. by clau a nd maio: . focu lty member. by 
ronk and deportme nt , non -a cademic .toff by position ond de >Qrlment . alhen by 
r. , identioIOf bUl iMl1 oddreu. All letle r. o r. lubje<1 10 edili" 1 o nd will be limited 
10 .500 wOld • . l."~. of 150 word . or fewer will be g iven pr.' • •• 'Ice for publication. 
A comple1. ,lo l. me nl of editoria l a nd I. H.r pollcl.s oppro .... d by the Do lly 
Egyplion Policy'ond R . ... I. w Boord is a ",olla bl. in Co mmunications 1247. 
Stud.nt Ed itOf"·in ·Chlef Bruc. Klrl..ham : Anoclat. Editor . Gr.g St ...... orl: Editoria l 
Page Editor . Sherry Chisenhall; Au oc iole Editoria l Page Ed ito r . Joy Schmitl : Faculty 
Monogi"ij EditOt' , W,lIlo m M. Ha rmon , 
Democrats need unitv 
UNITY. 
From the opening gavel at the Democratic convention to Walter 
Mondale's nomination acceptance speech Wednesday night, the 
Democrats have been trying convince the pubUc and themselves 
that their party is tight-knit , with all the diverse factions working 
together to defeat Ronald Reagan in November. 
'Ibis year, the potential for a divisive split in the party's ranks 
loomed ominously in the background throughout the primary 
season. Jesse Jackson talked about boycotts by his Rainbow 
Coalition. Gary Hart and Mondale L.oodied each other's noses 
continually in their debates and advertisements. 
" Uuified" hardly seems the word to describe tbe Democratic 
Party as they headed into San Francisco. 
Now , supposedly, this has all changed. Jackson's rousing con-
vention speech was seen as a ca ll for unity. Hart's pledge to work to 
defeat Reagan -he never made a direcl statemenl o( support for 
the Mondale-Ferraro licket - was said to be an indication that all 
personal differences have been sel aside for the sake of unity. 
~etters-----­
Look farther than Indonesian cultur~ 
FOR THE Democrats' sake, all this talk of party unily had better 
be more than empty words. 
Mondale is already behind in the polls . Any factionalism in the 
party can only help Reagan. To win the election this year . MQndale 
needs to have the support of the middle-<>f-the-road independents 
who a t this time are leaning in Reagan's direction. 
Reagan's record, at least on the surface, appear to be one of the 
stron~est of incumbent president since EL<.mhower. The 
Del!locrats bave to attack him at his weakest poin'.s, which appear 
to be the federal deficit and the nuclear arms lssue 
The recent appearance of the 
Indonesian Dance Troupe at the 
St'ldent Center alerted us to the 
cu lural assets of the Southeast 
Asian nation. 
In making us aware of that 
s tate ' s ethnic resources, 
however, it should be noted that 
the Indonesian government is 
currently perpetrating Olle of 
the most brutal occupations of a 
fonr.er colonial territory ever 
recorded. Since its 1975 an-
nexation oi East Timor I a 
former Portugese _"Olony, it is 
estimated lbat nearly 100,000 
Timorese have perished under 
the repressive policies of the 
Jakarta government. 
International relief efforts 
and condemnation by olher 
governmenls (including a 
recent bifarti s an U . S . 
Congressiona resolution) have 
failed to stir any compassion in 
Jakarta . The Indonesian 
government has closed the area 
to all foreign observers and 
TO INFUCT any damage on Reagar., the Democrats will bave 0 Please retu- her back.hack 
attack him through the voters' pocketbo:>ks. They have to ""nvince , ,,, 'Y 
people that the federal deficit will affect their standard of living. 
Mondale will also have to convince people that be can do romething 
about the deficit. 
Mondale a.1so has to keep the debate over nuclear arms alive. 
Many people perceive Reagan as a bigger-happy cowboy, ·vith his 
finger on the button. The Democrats can gain some votes if they 
press this i,;sue. 
But above all, the Democrats cannot spend their time on pett)' 
factional in-righting. To bave any chance of beating Reagan and 
Bush, the Democrats will have to sbow that the unified image they 
tried to project at the convention is real , and will last throughout 
the campaign. 
Most people who attend the 
Sunset Concerts on Thursday 
nights are there to bave a good 
time. To me, having a good time 
at the concerts means checking 
out the bands, socializing and 
drinking a couple beers. 
From what I have observed, 
this viewpoint is shared by most 
people. I say most people 
because last 'lbursday someone 
tbo~t it would be a " good 
time ' to steal my backpack. 
Naturally, almost everything 
inside the pack is irreplaceable. 
I r.annot begin to express how 
relieved I would feel if someone 
would drop my backpack off at 
the Student Center Information 
De:;k. - Melissa J. Garland, 
Senior, Eledronlcl Tecbnolof.y 
continues to pursue its callous 
polic ies with com pl ete 
disregard for all basic human 
rights of the Timorcse. 
As a university com!Ilunity we 
need to appreciate and applaud 
the cultural treasures of other 
countries, but we also need to be 
informed of and sensitive to the 
politi",,1 realities which are 
inimical to the values. that this 
University and country stand 
for.-Robert C. Hallissey, Ph.D 
Ferraro can't help Mondate's campaign 
Geraldine Ferraro, currently 
enveloped in clouds of com-
pliments, is expected to tran-
sfigure the Mondale campaign ; 
a task to which sbe brings 
assets, but also liabilities. 
Furthermore, the selection of 
her is evidence of the magnitude 
of that Lask. 
The two crucial variables in 
politics are numbers a nd in-
tensity : How many people ..... iIl 
,·ote, and how many will work 
passionately? Mondale has 
lacked what Reagan bas : an 
intense cadre that will give up 
vacations for him. 
'lbe conventional wisdom -
tha t battered carlaver - was 
that a woman would be a vice-
presidential nominee only after 
a woman mounted a convincing 
campaign for the presidential 
no!l!mation. As a result , the 
surplising choice of Ferraro is 
the s<)rt of episode that produces 
a rush of sympathetic emotion, 
but the ~vanescent bigh gives 
way to SECOnd thoughts. 
FERRARO "A Y help stem 
the defection ~! conservative 
1llue-coUar Dem()('rats - often 
Catholic, including many 
Italian-Americans. But she is a 
. :ealthy, liberal Catholic who 
favors federal funding of 
abortion. Furthermore, to the 
extent Ihat the economy's 
robustness compels Democrats 
to stress fCY...,ign . policy, the 
campaign dynamlc will un-
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derscore Ferraro's principal 
weakness - her inexperience. 
Republicans are content to have 
a vice-presidential debate 
between Ferraro and George 
("Mr. Resume") Bush, the 
former ambassador to China 
and the U.N., and former CIA 
director. 
Six months ago i f a 
representative sample of 100 
attentive Americans bad been 
askoo to list the 2S Democrats 
most qualified to be vice 
president, it is mathematically 
possible that there would bave 
been 2,~00 names on the list. It is 
highly probable that no list 
would bave coot..ined Ferraro's 
name. Moodale did not even l!et 
his first choice among New 
Yorkers. 1bat clearly was Gov. 
Mario Cuomo. 
'The two crucial variables in politics are 
numbers and intensity: How many people 
will vote and how many will work 
JXmionately? Mondale has lacked what Reagan 
has: an intense cadre that will give up 
vacations lor him. ' 
Carter-Monade ticket ' s 
problems were underscored 
when Reagan moved his 
headq\l.lrters from California to 
Virginia . The move meant that 
Reagan was assuming he would 
not need to invest much time in 
the tWD-thirds of the country 
west of the Mississippi. Mondale 
evidently bas little such con-
fidence about any region. 
Ferraro is partly an old-
fashioned chOice, a use of the 
vice-presidential nomination to 
woo a region. Perbaps Ferraro 
wiD carry New York for Mon-
dale, who currentl. is trailing 
there by 10 perceJ:tage points, 
according to a Reagan aide. 
Some Rt:agan aides, who think 
Cuomo would bave carried "'cow 
Yorl< for Mondale, doubt that 
Ferraro will . Anyway, if she is 
needed for that, she is em-
blematic of Mondale's 
problems. 
with the standard, campaign. 
Evidently he needs belp in a 
region that sbould be his base 
and which is not yet nailed 
down. He has paid fQr support in 
the Northeast by d~.p_eting his 
m~g~ capital :n ti l~ South, 
wbere Mondale is losing 75 
percent of the white male v~le, 
and where he needs to win at 
least five states. Thp tough, 
even brassy Ferraro has about 
her a strong ambiance of the 
sidwalks of New Y Qrk, and no 
hint of magnolias. 
MONDALE SAYS that in the CLEARLY MONDALE 
It is nice to have New Yorl< 
back in the thick of things. In 12 
of the first 20 post-Civil War 
elections the Democratic 
presidential nominee was a New 
Yorker : Horatio Seymour, 
Horace Greeley, Samuel Tilden, 
Grover Cleveland three times, 
Alton Parker, AI Smith, 
Franklin Roosevelt four times. 
In a 13tb election tbe 
Democrats' vice-presidential 
nominee was a New Yorker: 
summer of 19110 he thought the computed that be could not win FOR in 1900. 'lbe Republican 
tickel has contained a New 
Yorker in 13 of the 29 elections, 
including nine of the 21 eiections 
in this century. 
IN 20 OF the 29 elections, 
there has been at least one New 
Yorker among the four major-
party nominees - or 21 , if you 
count Tr.ddy Roosevelt 's Bull 
Moose Party, which finished 
second , abead of Taft's 
Republicans, in 1912. In six 
elections there were two New 
Yorkers among the four 
nominees. In (our electiODE, 
including 1912, there were two 
f[:it~::.~ III~!~~:"~~~ 
e1ectin~.s , 1940 and 1944, the 
country chose between New 
., orkers : FDR and Wilkie, FDR 
and Dewey. 
MONDALE'S METHOD of 
arriving at his choice bas 
received pelting abuse, but it 
was desi~ to extinguish 
Gary Hart s campaign, and did. 
An even more batty selection 
episoje - Reagan's flirtation 
with Gerald Ford in Detroit in 
19110 - did DO lasting damage to 
the candidate. 
Finally, the fact that Ferraro 
chaired the PlaUorrn Com-
mittee may make this year's 
platform th~ (irst in history to 
be read by persons other than 
the platform writers and their 
mothers. 1bat may not be in the 
party's interest. 
Students finish f inal, prepare feast for 1,000 
NORMAL (AP ) - The 1,000 
hungry student diners who 
graded Deb Ruark and Lisa 
Friedman's rinal exam agreed 
on one thing : the r.~t was 
certainly in good tasle. 
For their final in a food-
management course al minois 
Slate Universi ty, the two serv~ 
a Chwese dinner that consisted 
of 40 pounds of r ice, 35 !>Ounds of 
onions, 35 pounds of cbopped 
celery, 30 powlds of vegetables 
and 1,000 er;g rolls and chicken 
thighs. 
Despite a few problems, there 
were no catastrophes during 
Wednesday night's feast. 
Ms. Ruark a nd Ms. Friedman 
had ordered lettuce to use as a 
liner for a mandarin gelatin 
salad, but crates of spinach 
were delivered ins tead. Luckily, 
there was time to return the 
spinach. 
Finally, at 4 p.m., right on 
schedule, the doors o( the 
cafeter ia opened for the diners 
- residents of four ISU dor-
mitories and several hundred 
Taft Seminar 
on politics 
set to begin 
The six th a nnual Ta ft 
Seminar, a two-week, in-depth 
look at the workings of politics 
and political parties in the 
United States, will begin at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the Student 
Center fIlinois Room. A class of 
25 grade and high school 
teachers has signed up for the 
seminar . 
fIlinois Lt. Cov. George H. 
Ryan and Comptroller Roland 
W. Burris will lead off the 
seminar. Joining them will be 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar ; 
Republican Sen. Charles Pa c),; 
Rep. Paul Simon, D-Makanda; 
st~te !egislators Bruce Ri.ch-
mond, D-Murphysboro, and 
Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin ; and 
Sen. Kenne: - ~ Buzbee, D-
Carbondale. 
The semin.'It is sponsored by 
the New Yor1<-based Taft In-
stitute for 'I'wooI'arty Govern-
ment and will be directed by 
SIU-C faculty members. 
hungry high school athletes 
attending college football and 
basketball camps. 
Ms. Friedman a,d i'JI5. Ruark 
are seniors at oth~ : colleges 
participating in a 15-year-old 
national ~c!Jangp. program. 
Seventy-<me other students are 
taking similar courses at 39 
ACROSS menl 
52 Pitch 
1 l:q tJip:. 55 Sustain 
5L"" 59 No. Amer . 
10 Get rid of he,b 
'. I unnel 61 Anent 
15 ChjFlo'~ 62 The comic's 
Chou -- Capp 
16 Genealogy 63 " 'nferno" 
17 Hindu man 
" Olympus" 640-. 
18 Dk:Honaries 65 Old aulos 
20 Dale source 66 Yukon 's WIt. 
22 Spoors st. -
23 FtHY 67 Windups 
24 - tasse 
25 Went by DOWN 
28 Nohle 
32 Pipe filtlng 1 Gradient 
33 Postpone 2 Thought 
35 M')derate 3 Colleen 
36 Dismounted .. Stubs 
3S Deadlier 5 Lowered 
40 Minnesota 6 Cove 
lake 7 Kind of gin 
41 Place 8 Can . . CPAs" 
43 Remains 9 Aelatlve 
45 Conceit 10 Sieve 
46_ l1 Mr . Amb~ 
48 Frighl • ..."ed 12 Scallion 
50 Scorch 13$maller 
51 Disagree- 19 Mrdi 
Jltll & lIt,'.6 Jri.6it Nrt 
Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds 
Mon.·Sat. 10.6 
618·549-7211 
Murdole Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
14 FISH SALE EVERY WED. 
" If there's something in the news 
that stays with )'0:1, 
there must ~ something In the telling" 
AII1'hlng,' Con,lde1'ed 
=_!!a Sat&Sun 5 '00 -6 '00 
r ... ~ Moo-Frl 5 '00-6'30 
Underwritten by a grant from 
301 N Illinois Rte 51 N Carbondale 457-8135 
other universities around the 
country. 
Curley Nelson, ISU food-
service administrator , said the 
two students passed the test 
with Dying colors. She said the 
:iln tOw~ll~~:hC~~ :a:r~~i.ng "~ere have been years in the 
Todays 
Puzzle 
Puzzle an8wers 
are on Page 13. 
2 1 - oft: Irate 42 Pegasus. e .g. 
24 Ventured 44 Survey 
25 Alngsout 47 Procession 
26 Concede 49 Garb 
27 Sliver 51 Krtss Kri",, '~ 
28 Ex-NKVO 52 Cicatrix 
head 53 Thoroughlare 
29 Asto;' Chief 54 - China 
30 Bu~n 55 Kind of skirt 
31 Arose 56 Short!1 
34 Orion, e.g. 57 Angered 
37 Weekdays 58 Headland 
39 Breathers 60 Bad: pt'ef. 
past when the cooks took a 
negative attitud. ·' b~cause 
student bosses took an 
authoritarian approach, Mrs. 
Nel'.on said. 
!Jur ing the course, the 
students started washing Doors 
and served in every cafeteria 
pQSition before taking over as 
managers. 
Ms . Ruark , a P urdue 
University student, said being a 
meat ~oc. to as the toughest job. 
And Ms. Friedman, a student a t 
Berea College in Kentucky, said 
washing dtshes was difficult 
because of the b€3t and the 
assembly-line ... ture of the job. 
r-----·-------------------------, I LA ~MfI'S PIZZA ! 
I $ 1 00 ff Deliver.x . I 
I • 0 '2 ... eok..... I 
I M8IIum, ...... with delivery of lmall I I cr XWgo or medium plxxa I 
I .... M ... eok .... !! I 
I with large or X-large I 
I I 
I -529-1144- I ~-------------~------------ __ J 
TJ's Discount Liquors 
12M w. aa.. 
"The COI .... ' ... r In Town" 
i~r Case I 
!LlbHT of Cans i 
! with coupon $ 8 99 ! I limit 2 good thru Svnday ~ 
~ July 22 ! 
......... _ ............................................. ,~ ............... _c 
SEINING THE BEST 
AflAB/AMERICAN FOOD 
IN TOVIN. 
• _____ COUPON ____ ' 
• • I Falafel ~I l ____ COUPON . ____ ~ 
r-- -- COUPON ·-----
• 'I. lb. H!;ImburSler I 
I in Pi,= I I 99. I 
,----·COUPON -----
Open Mon-Sot 
10-10 
, ____ . COUPON ____ ' 
I Bee. & Lamb • I Gyros in Pit~ I 
!.. ____ ~c1u~ ____ I 
.----- COUPON ----. I Poll ... S.u ..... I 
I .nplt. • 
I ".20 I l _____ COUPON . ___ J 
20' S. Illinois 549-454' 
GOOD THRU 7/23/ 34 
1'······*··*1* ****. ~ ~ : . ,IWAlBS" 11,001 : ~
• SPEClAL .. 
• a£&. DAr. IIrr. .. 
: =.. 1S~ -:.. . : ~ 
··· .... ····· .... ··\:)1 ~\~(~~~ml ~~ ...... '-~ :OSCARMEYER: r'~~ ..... : ALL BEEF : ~~ • FRANK • : PICKLE : 
: CHIPS : 
: "4 
.............. 
New Video Gomes Open 10 am 
Ladies Ploy FREE 
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STCgrad 
teaches car 
'livorkshop 
By Anne Flasa 
Slaff Writer 
You might say Dave Sledd is 
drive-a to success. 
As a resident instructor for 
General Motors Corp. in SI. 
Louis, Sledd, 31 , ;S an example 
of the sur= achieved I,y 
graduates of the School ~f 
Technical Careers' automotive 
technoh~ program. 
Although he spp.llds most of 
his working 1k.'UrS at the GM 
Train;og Center in SI. Louis, one 
week a monU: Sledd travels to 
universities and community 
colleges throughout Southern 
lliinois to train other instructors 
and dealersbip technicians in 
new automotive technology. 
This week, he returned to 
Carbondale to teach !It STC's 
campus in Carterville. 
" YOU WOULD b.; amazed at 
the number of STC automotive 
technology graduates working 
for General Motors," Sledd 
said. 
Sledd , originally from 
Chicago, received a hachelor's 
degree in admininstration of 
justice from SIU-C in 1975. Mter 
working as a security officer for 
lhe Indiana Harbor Bell 
railroad in South Chicago, Sledd 
returned to Carbondale. 
"I wanted to do what I liked to 
do best "he said 
In fal'll978, SI~d received his 
associate 's degree in 
aut<;molive technology and 
began working at Jim Pearl Inc. 
in Carbondale. 
Mter a year there, he was 
hired by GM's Chevrolet Motor 
Division as a field represen· 
lative. 
HE CREP'TS getting U,. ; ,h 
at GM to his education at S'!\: 
and particularly to SIU-C's ties 
with the automotive industry. 
Sledd bas been a resident 
instructor for over a year and 
says that wherever he goes, 
local dealersbip support and 
involvement has always been 
good. 
" Most mechanics realize that 
these workshops are necessary 
Page ti, Daily Egyptian, July 20, 1984 
One Sledd: "You would be amazed at the Dumber of STC 
automotive technology graduates working ror General Motors. t' 
.for improving their automotive 
backgrounds, despite what 
~~~ ~"! ~~ h~~fa~: 
currently being built have 
comDuters in them - it's a new 
era 10 technology and there is a 
big acceptance 00 the ~rt of the 
technicians for lhe lraming." 
SIU-C automotive technology 
instructors also take the courses 
~ , ught by Sledd. The programs 
involve about 50 percent in-class 
insi,,-udion and 50 percent 
hands-<Jn training, Sledd said. 
c~:;::~.!~~ c='~:~:' ~; 
each subject area. 
According to Jim White, 
coordinator of the Automotive 
Technology Program, Sledd is 
just one nf many graduales who 
has found a job with a major 
auto con,pany. 
White ~.aid that SIU-C is one of 
the few wliversiti£s that off", .. a 
four-year degree program in 
automotives. While could think 
of only one oU,er school with a 
comparable program - Ferris 
Slale Institute in Michigan. 
The program has benefitted 
from the close ties it has with 
the automotive industry. 
"YOU CAN see what it has 
done," White said . " We've 
received over $85,000 in donated 
co~~~~i~n~tlo=\t;~l 
has been fa.irly slable over the 
last few :'ears, and that he and 
others are trying to develop 
some new programs lo attract 
more students. 
'Tis the season 
to ~ jolly with 
my CHRISTMAS 
July SUper 
specicls! 
Budweiser 
~.,. ~ 
C1m~ UNIVERSITY 4·· ' . . 
CIE'IIl!lia 
He taught 
him the 
secret to Karate 
lies l!l the mind 
and heart~ Not 
in the hands. 
TheKarate Kid 
It's time for 
his moment of truth. 
Frl (I : 4S,~:30@2.00 -: IS,9:55 
$alP :4S, 4:30@2.(0)7:IS, 9:55 m Sun(1 :OO,3:4S@2.(0)6:30,9: IS 
S2 ALLSHOW5 BEFORE6P.M. DAILY 
Heaven h91p us, 
they're both on 
.QUItsldel 
-..&1' ..... ., ....... 
",._--,--
USO to host jazz, hlues benefit for Star Riders 
By D!!vid Liss 
StarrWri:er 
A musl""! benefi! featuring 
local jazz dnd blues band 
members will be held by the 
U ndergradua t e Stude nt 
Organization at Hangar 9 on 
South Illinois Avenue on 
Monday July 23. 
The benefit will help raise 
money for Star Riders, a n 
outdoor horseback riding and 
the ra peautie facilit y for 
mentally and phYSically han-
dicapped people. 
The event is scheduled to 
begin at 8:00 p.m. with ad-
mission set at $1. Featured will 
be lhe new Ca rbondale All-Star 
Rhylhm and Blues Band, made 
up of Big Larry and his ilrass 
s""U~n from the band Big Larry 
and Cooe Blues, members from 
the Dr.Boulbay Review and 
special guests to be announced 
.t the benefit. 
Lynne Nolan, president of 
Star Riders, solicilP.d lhe USO', 
help in June I~ help her raise 
enough money to convert her 
day camil facilily inlo a full-
lime facilily. Nolan hoped to 
have the projecl completed by 
July 22 on lime for a group of 
..:hildr from Miserkordia 
School orth, a Chicago area 
Cn!holic s~hool for autistic 
childre.~ , to use it. 
'Mle chjjdren will not be able 
to come this year partly because 
of problems in find ing alter-
Infant deaths dip; blacks still riskier 
CHICAGO ( AP) - Deaths 
have oropped sharply during 
the past two decades a mong 
U.S. babies ages 4 weeks to 1 
year. but black babies still die a1 
more than double th~ rate of 
whites in that age group, 
researchers say. 
A sharp reduction in fa tal 
infections accounted for the 
largest part of the drop in 
overall dealh ra tes , the 
researchers found. 
.. Allhough infections were 
reported to account for more 
than 50 percent of poslneonatal 
dealhs (tI,ose occur.-ing bet-
weeen ages 4 weeks and 1 year) 
in lhe 1960s, they accounled for 
less thar. 25 percent of deaths in 
the 1970s." they said. 
Improved socioeconomic 
conditions and betler access 10 
h~alth care are probably 
responsible, said the resear-
chers, led by Dr. Myron J . 
Adams of the nalional Cenlers 
for Disease Control in Atlanta . 
Logan College 
plans course 
in computers 
John A. Logan College will 
offer a beginning computer 
applications course for lhe 
classroom teacher Aug. 13 to 16. 
Spaces are slill available for 
the afternoon ses!!iQn £!.'Om 1to 5 
p.m., Monday throug~ Thur-
sdP , . 
A registration fee of $32 per 
session is required. Ore hour o( 
credil will be awarded upon 
completion of the .-amputer 
cuurse. Larry Jact,ber, an 
educator who is proficient in 
compuler lechnology, will teach 
the course. 
For more information, call 
the Business Service Center al 
the college at 549-7335, 985-3741, 
542-8612 or 937-3438, ext. 239. 
Sunday 
Ipmonly 
His team reported the firn:hngs 
in Friday's Journal of the 
America n Medical Association. 
Rural death rates among 
infants 4 weeks to 1 yea r 
remain e d higher than 
metropolitan death rates for lhe 
same ages in both races, but the 
rura l death rates declined more 
sl:arply over the two-decade 
408 S. Ill inois 
457-5551 TONIGHT: 
period, the researchers found . 
Data on other racial groups was 
not analyzed. 
Deaths among black infants 
ages 4 weeks to I year in rural 
areas during 1978 numbered 
about 92 per 10,000 live births, 
les'; than ha lf lhe 1962 rdte of 
a~out 2tS per Ifj.OOO. 
D. BlNu C 
L 
U 
B 
A dow n -home, imag ina ti ve, science-fiction 
la le dis ting uish ed by dlills, thrills, an 
offbeat sense of humor and, above all , 
a kind h eart , set aglow b y Lance Guest, 
Dan O'Herlihy and Robert Preston _" 
-Judith Crbl 
_A' ..... ' .... .. ", .. __ .... , ..... .. 
native housing, usa Presidenl 
Andy Leighton said. 
" ThaI was a big disap-
poinlment," Leighton said. 
However , according to Nolan, 
the children are scheduled to 
come next year. 
The m 0 will continue to help 
Nolan rCiise money for com· 
pletion of lhe project. 
There are 5,000 handicapped 
people in the area who could 
benefit (rom this project , II 
Leighton said. The long-range 
goal is " to provide a permanent 
recreational cam~ for all 
jisablcd individuals, . he said. 
"We hope to ra ise $500 at the 
benefit out of a total goal of 
$~ ,OOO," Perry Lev. in usa 
communications director said. 
Volunteer students from the 
American Mar ~ eting 
Associalion and Phi Sigma 
Epsilon are soliciting Car-
bo ndale busi ne s ses (or 
donations. 
-..la. ',_ .. ....... _ .... tU"! ft • •• _ .... .. ____ .. 
• ..., ,0.. ... . __ ... ....... _ ... 
Meet Edpr. 
He" cancel your credit. 
Fou' up your phone bill. 
Louse up your flight reservations. 
lock you out of )vUr house. 
E-.oen get you arrested. 
Then he" write a song 
and try to steal 
your girlfriend 
~ ........ A, ....... N:Tl.~U'tI.~"1Lo.CTUC~ 
L9Nf \iIQOo1 DO>UH .........  
,..-A.o.o"flUCIU.IB.D .... 'O<I wtOlo&.JMTCJI'IIo,tlQtIo,jOlIUDCOIoT 
"-Do!TW~l'WDONot\LOo..-~"""""""'ALUf~&_, .. 
l ___ ........... lC)oAAD~~s-..trCiClllGO~ 
"-,,IU.4n 'r~NQ. ' lAAAY"-"'r 
. w-,,-..snLD'IC --.:"nMIWI()OoI Iri.'). 
~-'=!'='...:-~.. 1%.. AT •. _._ .:.~ 
- 11 ... _ .... 
Na,' 71'."" 
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eanadians say 
sea t-belt laws 
can save lives 
TOR.ONTO (AP) - Conadian 
tflicials credit mandatory seat-
Ixll. laws - in effec( here for 
y<ars but just no.... spreading 
~cross the bord", - with 
sparing hundreds 01 lives. 
" There's been a considerable 
decrease in the number of 
drivers and ~s.~ngers killed," 
says OrVille Harron , a 
spokesman for the miniStry 01 
transportation in Ontario. " I 
would be inclined to say seat 
belts are the major factor." 
All but two 01 Canada's 10 
provinces have adopted man-
datory seal-belt laws .ince 
Ontario enacted the lirsi such 
law in 1976. 
On July 12, Gov. Mario Cuomo 
signed a bill making New York 
the first American slate in 
which it will be illegal 10 drive 
or ride in a elr without wearing 
a seat belt. More states are 
likely to lollow, spurred by a 
&overnment decision J uly 1 I to 
Etuire carmakers to install air 
bags or a utomatic seat belts 
unless two-thirds 01 the slates 
enact mandator y seat-belt laws 
lY April 1989. 
Harron, in an inler,-iew at the 
ministry 's suburbal~ offices 
overlooking the 12 lanes of 
Canada's busiest highway, said 
resislance to the seat-belt 13W 
has laded in the past eight 
years. 
" We don '! have the objections 
we once had. There's still the 
odd die-hard around saying 
we' re impingi ng on their 
rights ," he said. " People think 
they' re not endangering anyone 
else, and they should bave a 
right to kili themselves." 
Richard Greene, manager 01 
traWc salety lor the Canad2 
Salely Council , said his 
organization is urging the two 
hold..,ut provinces - Prince 
Edward Island and fJberIa - to 
ena ct manda tory sea l·belt 
legislation. 
Greene said !'r ince Edward 
Island 's government is now 
considering such a law. but a 
similar move is unlil[ely in 
A1berla, where seal-bel t law. 
are widely viewed as a threat :0 
the individual's right to do as he 
pleases. 
" It cer1ainly is Dot dO in-
fringement of anyone's rights, It 
Greene responds. " You and J 
aDd everybody pay for those 
things through our insurance 
payments." 
Greene and Harron ~gr~ 
that there has been little 
pressure in Canada lor in-
stallation of ai r bags :0 
~rt~h~o~~~~esr':r~ s~~~ 
laws. 
In Onlario, traffic deaths ha\·e 
dropped from t,314 in 1975, the 
last year before mandatory 
seat-belts, to 783 in 1982. belore 
rebounding to 830 last y£.'l r . 
In that time, the numLer of 
licensed drivers and "ehicles 
increased steadily . 
-------------..... 
Mortar-fled 
Washington seeks a n apology 
from n ewsman for interview 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -
Chicago Mayor Ha r old 
Was h ing t on com plained 
Th ur s d ay th a t b e was 
" unethicaliy" lured in to a 
na t iona ll y te levised con -
frontation in terview with his 
rhle l polit ical loe at the 
Democratic National Con-
vention. 
And Washington said he will 
ask lor a n apology Irom C;;S 
newsman Ed Bradley and the 
network producer responsible 
lor the segment. 
A CBS spokeswoman said, 
however, that the network did 
nolhing wrong and would oller 
no apology. 
The mayor maintained that 
Bra d ley " functione d 
unethicaUy" by trying to draw 
Alderman Edwa rd Vrdolyak , 
leader 01 the City Council op-
position to Washington, into an 
ongoing interview on the 
covention rIoor. 
Ann Morloeen, director of 
comm unications for CBS News, 
said there was no attempt to 
"set up" Washington. She said 
the incident was spontaneous 
and that Bradley was unaVlar. 
01 Vrdolyak's presence until 
mo m e nt s be l o r e th e 
questioning. 
" CBS News does not feel it 
had to ask the mayor's per-
mission to ta lk with ci ty 
councilmd" Vrdolyak." she 
added. 
Bradley had been asking 
Washington if the warr ing 
Democratic Party factions in 
Chicago could unite to elect 
their presidential candidate. 
Friday and Saturday 
Dance, Listen and Enjoy 
Frida y and Saturday-Mr. Lucky 
9pm-l am No Cover 
RAMAD.L~ 0/\/1/ 
Mark Vasquez of Marissa la id bricks '('burstl .. y outside the third 
floor of the Ca rbondale Community High S '1Iool central campus 
building. Vasquez' brickworl< is part of a project to r eplace win· 
dows at the school with new ~nergy·erficient ones. 
INN OUHGE 
OPEN: 11 am-2am M-Sat 
605 E. Grand St. 
Lewis Park 
529-3348 
Beer 
Hours: 
11-1 M-Th 
10·2 F-Sat 
1-1 Sun 
Wine Liquor 
75Om1 6pk cans Vodka $ 7 .29 $4.19IO.ld $t.9l~ $2.261 Wyborowa 
Moselblumchen ~ $4 01 Rikaloff $6.89 
(Drathenl $2.!!1 =-----i ~k btl Vodka 1.75t 
Piesporter$2.99 ~ (aIIiI"" 
Michelsberg 75Om! $2.74 SPICEURVM $5 29 (Drathen) 6pk btl ------ .7~Om i 
~$2.92 t CALVERTEXTRA 
I.Sl BEE R 12pkcons Extra$4:74 
Pabst $4.67 7500-,1 
INGLENOOK 12 pkcans 
$5.99 01.1 tMilw<ruliee 
~$7.22 
 co .. cans 
3L 
LIQUOR'A 
Mr. & :-'1rs, T s 
Cocktail $1.29 
Mixes 
... . ,.' .. .. , 
GEntertain.ment 'Daily 'Egyptian 
Music acts scheduled at Illinois, Du Quoin fairs 
Wayne Newton, Kool and the Gang 
and Deniece Williams will be featured at 
the Du Quoin State Fair this year while 
Rod Stewart, Willie Nelson and the 
Thompson Twlll3 "/ill headline a star-
studded Jilleup at the Illinois State Fair. 
The Du Quoin State Fair will open at 8 
p.m. Allg. 31 when Kool and the Gang 
and Deniece Williams perform. Kool 
and the Gang will bring along hits like 
" Celebration:' " Rosanna " and 
" Tonight," and Williams will sing her 
recent Top-10 hit "Let's Hear It For the 
Boy." 
The " King of the Strip," Wayne 
ewton, will perfo' m at 8 p.m. Sept. I. 
On Sept. 3 the fair will host the Country 
Music Festival, featuring John An-
derson, Tammy Wynelte and Lee 
Greenwood. The farewell firewo 'ks 
ceremony will follow the concert. 
Tickets for each concert cost $14, $10 
and $6. For ticket orders or more in· 
(ormation, write or call the Du Quoin 
State Fair Ticket Office, Box 191 , Du 
Quoin, II. , 62832, (618) 542-5495. 
Australia 's LitUe River Band, with 
smooth-sounding s ongs like 
" Reminiscinsz" and "Lonesome Loser," 
will supply lhp first big show at the 
Illinois State Fair when lhey perform 
Aug. 9. "Weird AI" Yankovic, with off-
the-wall hits "Eat It," " RIcky" and " I 
Lost on J eopardy" will open the show 
Night Ranger will br;n~ its hard-
driving style of rock 'n° roll into 
Springfield on Aug. 10. TickeL. for each 
concert is $S. 
Stewart, accompanied by guitarist 
Jeff Be<'k, will bring such hits as 
"Maggie May," " Tonight's the Night" 
and "lnlatuation" will perform Aug. 11. 
Tickets are $12, SIO, and $8. All $12 S&lts 
are sold oul. 
George Strait and Louise Mandrell 
will brll,g a taste of country to 
Springfield when they pe.-form Aug. 13 
and B.B. King and Deniece WilIi" ms will 
perform Aug. 14. Ticket prices are $5. 
Crowd favorite Willie Nelson will 
bring his unique sound to the fair when 
he performs Aug. 15 a nd 16. Ticket 
prices are $7, $6, a nd $4. 
Laura Brannigan, with hits Ii~e 
" Gloria" and "Self Control," wiU bring 
her seductive style of J'O"..k to Springfield 
on Aug. 17. Tickets are $5. 
Country supergroup Alabama will 
bring their country-llavored rock to the 
Grandstand on Aug. 18 Tickets cost $12, 
$10 and $8, but only a few $8 seats 
remain. 
The Thompson Twins and their 
smooth, synthesized style of rock will 
close out the Springfield Stale Fair on 
Aug. 19. The tickets will cost $5. 
'1llose interested in nlinois State Fair 
inIormation con call the ticket office at 
(217) 782-1979. 
-----The~ekin~ovres----------------------
ELECTR IC DREAMS - Now 
playing at the Varsity. Rated 
PG. Boy loves girl, boy gets 
computer and computer loves 
girl in this modern-day love 
triangle. Shot in San Francisco. 
BEST DEFENSE - Now 
playing at the Fox Eastgate. 
Rated R. A down-and-<lUt in-
dustrialist (Dudley Moore) 
teams with an Army lieulenant 
and takes 0 few hard knocks 
while learning the art of karate. 
GREMLINS - Now playing 
at the Univ~l'Sity 4. Rated PG. 
Director Joe Dante's tale of a 
small creature and what hap-
pens to a small town when U,:ee 
simple rules are violated. 
Contains scenes of a graphic 
nature. Produced by Steven 
SpelJherg 
GHOSTBUSTERS - Now 
playing 31 the University 4. 
Rated PG. Thr~e parap-
sychologists (Bill Muri'ay, Dan 
Aykroyd, Harold Ramis) battle 
the supernatural io New York. 
Sigourney Weaver rG-stars. 
BACHELOR PARTY - Now 
playing at the Varsity. Rated R. 
A groom-tG-be and his buddies 
take part in all sorts of raunch, 
(Eddie Murphy) to bui ld a ..----=---:::::t:::::::-"""7""-::---::"..=----...",:-:--::----:::::::rr;-;, 
better bomb. 
THE ~EVER ENDING I~,~IIR~~~~ 
STORY - Now playing at the 
Saluki. Rated PG. A young boy 
is drawn into a fantasy " 'orld 
filled with fantastic orealures 
that only he can save Irom 
destruction. 
THE LAST STARFIGHTER 
- Now playing at the Saluki. 
Rated PG. A video gamp whiz 
kid becomes the last bope to 
save the universe from an evil 
madman. Stars Lance Guest, 
Dan O'li~"lihy lInd Robert 
Pre:.tcn. 
THE MUPPEl'S TAKE 
M"NHATTAN - Now playing 
at the Varsity. Rate<! G. Miss 
Piggy, Kermit and the gang are 
jo;ned by an all-star cast as they 
invade the Big Apple. 
KARATE KlD - Now playing 
at the University 4. Rated PG. A 
teen-ager (Ralph Macchio) 
moves into a new neighborhood 
OFF ALL CHRISTMAS STOCK 
li"I'~"'J1JI-"'u ORNAME.'IITS. CENTERPIECES, ETC 
PLUS! 
ROSES nn:oo DOZEN 
CARNA nONS $6.50 DOZEN 
AllIN STOCK PlANTS 25" OFF 
(ONE FREE CARNA nON WIlli EACH PURCHASEI 
Sunday Only! SO " OFF ~FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
~NTHONV:S 
Q~P 
816 EAST MAIN 
$1 Margaritos 4·6 
Builc! Your Own 
Tacos for FREE 
4·6pm 
Piano music for your listening 
pieasure from 4·6pm 
Mhl~~.x from 9pm·l am 
Saturday Happy Hour 
-
FREE 
St_mboat Round 
Sandwich .. 
4·6pm 
Mr. Lucky 9pm./ am No Cover 
RAMADX OAfif 
INN 
1·2 
sex and lust - all told from a office smash. 
woman's point of view. Stars 
Tom Hanks (Splash), 
CANNONBA.LL RUN II -
Now playing at the Ullivers;ly 4 
Rated PG. Burt Reynolds a nd 
friends return in this cross 
countr;; sequel to the 198t box 
BODY HEAT - Playing at 
the Student Center AuJitorium 
on Friday and Saturday. 
Vlil!iam Hurt a nd Kathleen 
Turner star ia this cla;;sic 
mystery tale of gangsters, 
arson and insurance money. 
DAY TRIP TO 
SIXFLAGSe 
7-2. f.aturday. t:OO departure from Student Center 
$16.50 per person 
Includes: 
-transportation 
-ticket 
Sign up at the SPC office 
on the 3rd floor of the 
Student Center 
I 
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Judith Lyons and Bruce Miller rehearse thei r lines for " A Little Night Music." 
Theater Department's Lyons 
to direct, act in 'Night Music' 
By Margaret -':a llcott 
Starr Writer 
The world of theater is like a coat of many 
colors, and Judith Lyons, head of the Theater 
Department 's Actor ing-Directing Program, 
wears most of them. 
Lyons has been directing theater productions at 
SIU-C for the past four years, and is now con-
tributing to the 1984 Summer Playhouse by 
directing both musicals while at the same tim~ 
starring in one of them. 
Lyons was fir.::t exposed to acting during her 
childhood in Los Angeles, where her father was a 
radio announcer for lavorites such as "The-Edgar 
Bergen Show" ~nd " Father Knows Best," as well 
as the star of h is own show, a mystery drama 
called " The Whistler." 
' ''' " ' Gil school, Lyons began freelallce acting 
and decided to pursue her theater career at the 
University of California-Santa Barbara, where 
directing was part of the training. 
Lyons spent six years directing and freelancing 
at Temple University in Philadelphia before c0-
founding the Houston International Tr" ining 
School in Houston. HITS trains children in 
musical and theater diSCiplines and now provides 
a ll the children for the Houston Grand Opera, 
Lyonssaid. 
Since her arrival at SlU-C, Lyons has acte<l in 
just one McLeod Playhouse prodUction, " The 
Madwoman Qf Chaillot," performed in October of 
1980. 
"EVEN THOUGH it wao important w me W 
keep acting, it was m':.lre important for the 
students' educations for ,- hem to have the roles, ,. 
Lyons said. 
With students' education in mind, Lyons bas 
spent most of her time "t SIU-C teaching and 
directing rather than acting. But the 1!r.A summer 
productions offer her the chance w do both at the 
same time. 
In addition to directing the musical " Annie" 
and co-directing "A Little Night Music with 
director-<,.horeographer George Pinney," Lyons 
also hase leading role in .. A :"',lle IIiight M·"ic." 
" We looked for the lead roles in the musicals at 
three differen .. auditi:.ms. but no one was old 
enough or could sing low enough to play the part 
of Desiree," Lyons said. " So it was decided, by a 
group of us, that I should play it. " 
LYONS SAlD it wasn' t hard w be both an ac-
trees and a dir.~tor simultaneously until the !3St 
wc:ek of rehearsc:ls, when concentration had to be 
P~&ced on the actillg, she said. 
" The responsibility for the look and rhythm o[ 
the production falls to him (Pinney) now," said 
Lyons. " There comes a point when you can' t do 
both." 
Lyons admits to being a litlle nervous, as well 
as enthusiastic, about getting back to the " ex-
citemenl!: and frustrations of acting. II 
" It's very exciting and also very scary - it's 
like a muscle you ba ven ' t used in a long time," 
sl.esaid. 
ALONG WITH the pressures of co-directing the 
most complex play of the summer and resuming 
her acting career, Lyons has also had to d",,1 with 
the time limitations associated with SUTllI!ler 
theaters. 
Theater is much more intense during the 
summer - directors must be immensely 
prepared for evr,ry rehearsal and there isn't time 
to experiment or let things develop on their own, 
she said. 
Lyons bas directed a wide range of theatrical 
productions thrCllghout her career I but she said 
she enjoys diversity in her acting career, also. 
" I'M FASCINATED by all types of theat", , 
from musical reviews to farce to tragedy," she 
said. "Each new project means S<lmething very 
important to me at that time of my life - each 
play l 've dODe has been unique." 
Lyons' favorite musical role to date is t!tat of 
Eliza in " My Fair Lady," a part she played at the 
age of 19 for a sr,miprofessional theater comp.1ny 
in Santa Barbara , Calif. 
" It's been my favorite [or a long time, tho~gh 
this may take its place, " she said. 
After four successful years at SlU-C and a 
partic'Jlarly productive summer, Lyons will t~ke 
a leave of absence next year to work c.n her M.~ A 
in directing at the University of Iowa. 
~~-I , 'liA.Ga~ Frida}, & Saturda~ 
"ew Frontier 
(adult rock & roll) 
Droft.l... 
8-10'H 
IO-HO\ 
Special of the Weel< 
Captlan Morgan 
Bom":~ Gin 9SC 
"angar "otllne 54'·ll33 
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Sensuous musical to doge 
season fo r Playhouse '84 
Summer Playhouse '84 will 
close its season with the opening 
of " A Little Night Music" a t B 
p .~:.r~:J !~:,~~:~e:!e~i 
this sensuous musical, based on 
a 1955 film by Ingmar Bergman 
and and music composed by 
Stephen Sondheim, a regular on 
Broadway with work. such as 
:J:n-:~ ~od~h~ ~ar~u~i~1: 
George," and " A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Forum." 
" A Little Night Music" takes 
place in turn-or-the-century 
Sweden. where Desiree. an 
aging actrt:SS, decides it's Cme 
w settle down with her old lover, 
Fr " drik Egerman . Un -
fortunately [or her, Fredrik is 
now married w a n lB-year-old 
virgin named Anne. 
With intentions of reclaiming 
Fredrik and dumping the Count, 
Desiree persuades her mother 
to invite them all to a weekend 
in the country at the Armfeldt 
estate, where the evening is 
soon filled WIth amorous and 
revealing confrontations, 
Judith Lyons, director of this 
summer's production of .. An-
nie," co-directs " A Little Night 
Music " with "A n n ie " 
choreographer George Pinney. 
" A Little Night Music" 
r€mains Sondheim 's most 
elegant work, winner of a Tony 
Awar d on Broadway and 
originator of the popular song 
" Send In The Clownf . " 
Showdates are F riday through 
Sunday and July 26-29. All 
shows begin atB p,m. 
dland Hills Golf Club 
GREEN FEES 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKENDS 
13.50 for 
16.00 for 
14.00 for 
9 
II 
9 
II 17.00 for 
Midland Hili. Grill 
open we.kend. 11·3 
Student discount IIvaliable 
8 til dusk 
Intramural Sports 
Sponsors 
Sailing Regatta & 2 P •• -.on Canoe Races 
(Men. Worne" , CoRec) 
Due to Inclement weather on July 17, the event$ 
have bee,n rescheduled for 
TUE50A Y. JULY 24 at the 
CAMPUS LAKE BOAT DOCK 
Entries accepted at SRC Info 
Desk unti l 3:30 pm July 24 (10 
or SRC Use Pass Reqll ;.9d) 
Pre -Race meeting - 3:45 pm. 
Boat Dock 
I 
[ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Tall Paul 
survives on 
Da Blooze 
By Joe Walter 
Slarf Writer 
The scene coold be al PK's, 
The Club, Jerilyn's or any bar in 
Ca rbondale where sludenls, 
bikers and local r",idenls hang 
out. 
The band members are on 
stage tuning their instruments. 
The atmosphere is a mixture d 
scents: stale cigarelte smokt:. 
sour vapors of spilt beer and? , 
o,;cas;onal whill 01 pachouli - a 
. harp smelling herb worn by 
bikers to guard against odor. 
It 's a basic crowd whose 
members enjoy basic music -
be it country and western, soul, 
bluegrass or '50s and '60s rock 
·n'roll . 
Or Da Blooze. 
The people have com" net 
only t~ hear lht band but :0 see 
the ani mated . raspy·voiccd 
vocalist known only as Tall 
Paul. AIl~r guitarist Mark Van 
Wormer sings a few numbers, 
the 6-foot-4-inch Paul struts to 
the stage and takes it by storm. 
TALL PAUL and Da Blooze 
have been playing in Car-
bondale lor over two years. Paul 
himself has been a part of the 
locai band scene since 1969. 
Even though Paul and his band 
have ::l itracted a !:; rong 
lol:owing, Paul said he feels his 
~riormancpc: are not out of the 
ordinary. 
When praised, he will say : " , 
didn' t think what I was doing 
was that eXlraordinary," 
Paul, 39, said he was born on 
the South Side 01 Chicago " m 
Mayor Daley's backyard." As a 
child, Paul said he used to sing 
and listen to the black music on 
WVON on hjs transistor radio or 
the Grand Qle Opry . 
"Myoid man used to tell me to 
quit :;inging and listening to the 
Grand Ole Opry," be sa,d. 
PAUL SAID he favored black 
music until The BeaUes and The 
Rolling Stones came on the 
music scene in 1964. 
Paul was in his firs t band, 
T'aint, at the age of 13 in 1960. 
"We played rhythm and 
blues," he said . . 11t was a ll 
black. I w~s the only white 
pe.l"SOii in the band." 
There have been other per-
formances and other bands 
according to Pdul. He was in the 
Chicago production 01 " Hair:' 
As a drama major at SIU-C ;n 
the '70s, Paul had bit parts in 
Thea :er Department produc-
tions 01 "Sroon River I\n-
'hology" and " Oh , What a 
LoveJyWar. " 
After graduation in 1974 with 
o bachelor's degree in theater, 
Paul got bigger parts in bands. 
One or the bands ~e was in was 
Mad Dog, Weird Carl and the 
Boogi~ Man . 
"TH l;: BAND had " gui13r, 
cfl •. ngds and a singer, t. Paul said, 
" no one Imew what 10 make of 
thal." 
Paul als<> sang in ROCKY 
Comfort a nd Hooker. He wa.' 
briefly \\;th Pontiac Junes, 
which later bec.,me Big Twist 
and the Mellow Fellows . 
Gwen dolyn Brooks to speak 
Friday at Student Center 
Gwendolyn Brooks, poet 
laureate 01 Illinois, will be the 
leatured speaker Friday at the 
hnnois Books a nd Writers Day I 
to be held Irom noon to 6 p.m. 
Friday in the Student Center. 
Brooks will give her talk, 
" Brooks 011 Brooks," from 4 to 5 
p.m. in Ballrooms A a nd B. 
Small gro up sessions 
fea turi ng ta lks on poetry, 
journa lis m, loca l history, 
memoirs, dra ma and fiction are 
scheduled Irom 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
in the r iver rooms. 
A book display by !liinois 
a uthors, where participnnts a nd 
visitors can mee-t informally 
and browse, it; scheduled (rom 
noon to I p.m. and 5 to 6 p.m. 
Book dealers scheduled to have 
displays are the Univers,ty 
Bookstore and Garu DeNeal of 
Harr isburg, author 01 " A 
Knight 01 Another Sort." 
lIIinois Books and Writers 
Day is part of the Read Illinois 
project, and is sponsored by he 
Secretary of State Office-lIIinois 
Stale Libra ry, the lIIinois 
Libra ry Association and the 
lIIinois Humanities Council. 
The aim of Rea.d nIinois is t() 
celebrate and publicize lIIinoi. 
authors and their writings. 
r----------------T~«~;~&C;U;;~ 
~dCJta 00 you like your I l.6"J"'~_ Ih_ Ice cream or frozen I 11 .. C '.?;51,f yogurt shake thick I 
~~= enough for a spoon? I 
If so, try a .hake from I 
Located on Cultured Creams I 
U.S_ 51 (next to 204 oft medium & large I 
Arnold's Market) SHAKE OR SUNDAE WITH I 
l_O~~~~~I~~~I~~ __ ~:;~Y_~!:2;~:J 
. .................. ~ .. . 
25%OFF * 
thi~ week only on 
From the South Side of Chicago. Seattle and Slops m between. Ta ll 
Paul has brought his raspy-voiced rhythm and blues back to 
Carbonda le a nd 03 Bloote. 
KIS1-Hour 
Photo Processing 
GRAND 
OPENING 
CELEBRATION! 
e 
Friday 
2 .. 6pm 9 .. Close 
MUflrlt.s $ 1.25 
Dos Equls $ 1.00 
Dnfts .;,0 
N, Washington 
NooHbeH $1 .25 
ApplnOllRuM 
Inc! MllICr $ 1.25 
457-3308 
You get fontostk prints fast on Kodak paper. Briril in your ItO, 
126, 135 or d isc film and 60 minutes later you get perfect 
pictures. No waiH"". no lost film, no excuses, becaUM we cIr- it 
r!ght in our store wi th the revolutionary Kis-1-HQur Photo 
Processor. Enlargements and ex ra prints take or~y 3 minutes . 
We are also available for professii:'nOl ",,-.dQing ;.thotogrophs. 
.GYPTIAN PHOTO 
717 I.Ullnol. Awe. 
Corbondole 
529·141. 
Next to University Cleoners 
Across from 7- ' 0 8ooks"ore 
lliil 
~. B· • ~ .• !D. ~1I!!!m!!. 
WEST ROAD 
... r ...... I.P ... c..._·~ ...... e Sale good: Joly20·22 
Hamm's ~ Wine Tasting MOlson. 12pk 12ozcon. Saturday 6pk t2o~ Nil .,., '3 4• 1-5 pm '4" ~ - --
Sutter Home Tuborg 
Busch ~ White Zinfanciel 6pk 120% NR 24-1201 cons Light or Dark 'I" '3" '2" 
No difference In Prlce"' __ hot ... cold ....... 
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'New desigii"gi"ves"bicyclists 
greater choice of riding terrain 
By Ed Foley 
Starr Writer 
Freedom, at long last. 
Freedotr. ior bicyclists, that 
is . Freedom to laugb at 
potholes, to scof( at curbs, to 
acll:ally abandon roads in favor 
of shortcuts through fields . 
It's all possible with a new 
bicycle design tbat's growing in 
popularity. Called the All· 
Terrain·Bicycle, it's much like 
thc conventional IO·speed 
touring bike save for its 
motorcycle·style handlebars 
and big knobby balloon li res. 
Enthusiasts say that it 's a 
bil'e that call lead a double life 
- it can be ridden to work or 
school during the week and 
taken on the trails come Friday 
afternoon. 
The ATB. are slowly but 
surely becomimg a common 
sight around Carbondale. They 
first gained popularity two or 
three years ago in California, 
according to Pieter Schmidt of 
Phoenix Cycles in Carbondale. 
He said it became a common 
practice there to modify touring 
bikes with the big Ures and 
raised handlebars common to 
kids' BMX bikes. A few com· 
panies began !D"king them that 
way and now he says nearly 
every bicycle manur~cturer 
makes a bike willI the ATB 
design. 
"It goes back to the fifties, " 
said Phoenix owner St.eve 
Loute. "People used to ride 
around on the big bikes with the 
big tires and it's really a lot of 
fun . It's a very comfortable anc 
durable bike. Even if you don 't 
rid~ trails it's a good bike to use 
just for commuting." 
He said the bike's knobby 
tires, set on rims nearly twice ae 
wide as thcae on touring bikes, 
make br a steadier and 
smoother ride. The frame and 
handlebar design allows the 
rid~r to sit straigbt up in the 
saddJe. The wide handleb:<rs 
also provide greater leverage 
when pulling on them to get up a 
.;teephill. 
Loute said the bikes sell for 
anywhere fro'll $200-to-$75O. 
Phoenix bas sold about 15 ATBs 
since Januarl and be expec s to 
sell more as they catch on bere. 
One SIU.c student who is 
pleas.!d with his new bike is 
John Powell, a junior in 
biological sciences. Powell 
bought his III-speed ATB about 
two months a.go fo, $250 and 
Reagan's con 
covers convention 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
He's an unlikely jo""nalist 1.:1 
cove' the Democratic NatioDil1 
C!'Invention, but presidential son 
Ren Reagan says his as>ign· 
mel't for Playboy magazine is 
JT.OI·~ about the scene as a social 
"vent than politics. 
" It's gon.;o journalis.'D, as 
Hunter Thompson calls it," he 
told interviewer Meredith Viera 
on Thursday's " CBS Morning 
News." 
" We decided t:hi> IS Bonzo 
Joamalism," he said. referring 
to the chimpanzee with whom 
his father once appeared in the 
movies. 
l------AN',.-RAK--
~ (Round Trip) 
C.r!1l>ndale-Chicago $67.00 
-Am 
s..o., """ Sol~ At 
B & A Trav.' 
.. ~!.:~:· _____ ~C:?~I, 
Pao- .2, Daily Egyptian. July 20. 1984 
St. I I Photo by Scott Sh. w 
Pieter Schmidt of Pboenix Cycles gives an AII·TI!rrain Bicycle a 
workout (l·D railroad tracks Dear Illinois Avenue. 
lI.%S it to n de around town. 
altbough hE. says be will take it 
to Giant City as soon as he gets 
the lime. 
"It does nol restrict what. you 
can do, it does not restrict whei'e 
you can go. I really like it a lot. I 
can jump curbs if there's no 
curb cut where I want to go, and 
I just don' t worry about bad 
roads any,nore. I :-now they 
won' t hurt my bike." 
A ride on one of the A TBs 
conflrmed it all . Driven down a 
,ailroad bed, through broken 
glass and jumped over a ditch, 
the bike did things one would be 
hesitant, to say the least, to try 
on (he conventional touring IG-
or l.2·speed bicycle. And sitting 
straight up is a welcome relief 
afl.er years .pent crouched over 
the racing design of a con· 
ventional bike. 
~J"JO~O~OOO OO ooeoooooo~~o.ooco~ec~~~ 
LET-S MAKE A DEAL! i 
INVEr. TORY REDUCTION ~ 
SALE JULY 14th-27th § 
~' _ All new and used motorellel~ - In stock. now reduced. Flnaneln. auallable 
SOUTHERN PERFORMANCE 
.-Cawasaki 
New Rf. 13 between Corbondaie & Murphysboro j 
.Mon·Fri 9-6 687-2324 Sot 9~ 
.. 00 ::)0= CI C CI 00 Q QO!".aoo = co c= : o--.r.J.XY"....o:: 
RENT A VIDEO RECORDER 
$3.99 Overnight 
$7.99 Weekend 
(FrIday tlllpm Mon) 
If (au rent from our Movie librar,. 
You can rent top movies f rom 
our giant video tope l ibrary. 
OVER 5.500 TAPE!; TO CHOOSE FROM 
Curtis Mathes 
HOME ENTERTAINMFNT CfNTER 
UOIW.Moln 
Ca rbondale 
5H-41S. 
Marlon GlaEa Southtown She etr . 
M arion DuQuoin 
"~·1022 542·4fA3 
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BECKs 6pk b.t (It or dark) 
-tour l : 
M· Th 11 .1 2 
F·Sa t 10. 1 
5u"1 ·11 
Molson 6pk btl $3.77 
(Beer, Ale, Golden) 
rrcmT 
~~'\~l 
6pk can. $2.64 
$2.55 
6pk b.1 12.36 I 
~ 
12pkcar •• $4.34 _ 
12.69 ~ 
75Om1 ='.'N -1.00 ~ 
RElATE 
1.{I)ijijl~M 
I 
Orvietto $1.69 ~ 
Liebfraumilch U • .;)S i 
Il $6.44 ~ 
b h 75Om1 yMascouta 
BACARDI 
(It or dark) 
lQl5e 6pk cans -$1.98 ~ ~~ 
~ -:.w 
Priests' pay" boost' called 'pittance' Again Enrolling ... SWIMMING LESSONS 
FOR BEGINNING AND 
INTEItMEDI" TE YOUNGSTERS CHICAGO (AP) - An official of the Chicago Priests' Senate 
says he is surprised by the in-
terest in a proposal to raise the 
annual salary of local Roman 
Catholic pastors and ad· 
ministrators to $3,900 " because 
it's such a pittan<e." 
The proposal by the sen.te 
calls for a $1 .200 increase in 
salaries for the priests, who 
haven't had a raise since 1973. 
The measure also would raise 
the salar;- of associate pastors 
by $300 to $3,000 a year. 
The Rev. Ra:;mond Tillrock, 
chairman of the senate's Salary 
review committee, said priests 
would use the extra income for 
books, religious seminars and 
other job-related items. 
" It would enable me to pay for 
some of my edUCAtional ex· 
penses this comir,g year," 
Tillrock said. " It surprises me 
that people are interested in this 
because it's such a pittance." 
In a telephone interview 
Viednesday, Tillrock said tbe 
r;:fsh~utn'":ib~ ;~~'d h:~~~ 
priests to make ends meet. 
In addition to the salary ;n· 
creases requested at a meeting 
Tuesday with Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin, Chicago's ar· 
chbishop, the committee asked 
that car allowances be raised 
from $3,000 to $3,600 a year. 
While Bernardin accepted the 
increases in princii'!e, Tillrock 
said, he indicatea he would 
formaUy approve the request 
"when he thought it would be 
fiscally feasible." Tillrock and 
others in favor o! the increases 
hope that will be before the end 
of the year. 
The raises are needed 
because of inflation and in-
creases in !ht: cost of living, 
Tillrock said. Car prices have 
risen to the point where "the 
average price for a new car is 
something like $10,500," he said. 
Stiilt not all parish priests 
think the additional income is 
necessary. 
"Some priests i., the inner city 
think Ihelr lifestyles should not 
be different from those with 
whom they live," Tillrock said. 
"They did .. ·t feel they needed it. 
" It 's not like a union saying, 
'We demand higher wages. 
We're g~ing to strike,' '' Tillrock 
said. 
It ' s more like a joint 
agreement between Bernardin 
and the Priests ' Senate that 
salary adjustments are needed, 
he said. 
Bernardin " has suggested to 
the senate that they might 
address salary increases on a 
yearly basis rather than 
sporadically," Tillrock said. 
"The last raise was in 1973." 
While the pay increases would 
ease th(~ financial burden on 
priests, Tillrock said he ex-
pected most would get by if the 
raise were rejected. . 
"People who go into the 
priesthood don 't go into it for the 
money." he said. 
oVery small classes (3-4 students per class) 
olarge (20' x .cO') clean pool in S.W. Cdale 
oExperienced, Red Cross certified instructor 
(references furnished) 
oTwo-week, 10 hour course 545 per student 
oNext class begins MONDAY, July 23. 
Ph_ 
Man's biggest little step turns 15 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) -
A Quarter-million miles from 
Earth, between a boulder field 
and a cluster of craters, stands 
a small memento to one of 
man's greatest achievements -
the first landing on the moon on 
July 20, 1969, by three American 
astronauts. 
Bolted to the landing leg of the 
lunar module Eagle is a steel 
plaque bearing a map of the 
world and this inscription : 
" Here men from the planet 
E.rth 
first set foot upon the moon 
July 1969 A.D. 
We came in peace for aU 
mankind." 
It was signed by President 
Richard M. Nixon and the three 
American astronauts who new 
man's first moon-landing 
mission: Commander Neil A. 
Puzzle anltWers 
I ~ ... _ 
N l ... I T 
' 0 
y , 
N 
A .. 0. IN'" I N 
' N 
Armstrong, lunar module pilot 
Edwin E . " Buzz" AJdrin and 
command module pilot Michael 
CoUins. 
" That's one small step for a 
man, one giant leap for 
mankind." 
, Fifteen years have pa.:.ed 
since that historic day. While Collins circle d 
overhead, in the command ship 
Columbia , Armstrong and 
Aldrin descellded to the surface. 
With more than half a billion 
people on Earth watching on 
television, Armstrong hacked 
down Eagle's ladder and ut· 
tered these now·famous words, 
Aldrin is a science consultant 
for the Beverly Hills Oil Co. in 
California. Armstrong is 
chairman of the board of CTA 
Inc., a Charlottesville., Va.-
headquartered firm th.t 
'provides computer software for 
corporate airplanes. 
"'DA' & IATUIIDA' NIGHT DOOItS O"N AT .: .. 
INTHE 
1----------------(cLiP & SAVE)---------------I I 1984 Summer Semester Final I 
I Examination Schedule Information I 
I Because of the limited number of examination periods thal.nOnethecredilull·t~w~ coorsessessl'on' a"had cvl.assesth .. · re::~lm'Oeal.na· Itol.onsr meedunti~ngdatheles Ilessast I available, no departmental . examination times are ~ ~ ~ I scheduled for the Summer. The foUowing points are regularly scheduled class period priof.tn the Iwolormal exam days. I 
I pertinent to the final examination schedule: 2. Other classes (those scheduled lor , be full J.weelt ..... 001 should hold . • 
• 
their HnaJ exams according to the foUowtttl: I 
I. The class final exam period is scheduled based on 
I the met'ting time and days listed on the first line of the I c1~"" e..t.ry in the up-to-date Schedule of Classes h.:Iok ~":~,;',\.~uI.ListingShoWS: 
- (which shot.i!d be the same as the first printed line for the Starts With : ~.,-. M~:ng Days I 
section on the registered student 's schedule print-ouO. .~=w<u =u Oat.olEum ExamPeriod 
Fo" e;'.ample, a class seetion is I,sted in the Schedule in 07:00 T,TH,orTTHonly Fri., A'~ . 3 I 
the manner: - 2:00.3:50 p.m. I 
%:~-_::~~T~ 07:00 M, W, F, orcombinatiOll Thu., Aug. 2 8 : QO.~ :5Oa .m . 
The scheduled class time for too first line of the entry 
starts with "11/" and the meeting days for that line are 
" T TH" only. Therefore the exam time is 2:00 - 3:50 p.m. 
Fi'!.day, August 3, as is indicated on the attached Sum· 
mer .284 Final Examination Schedule. 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final uamination 
in llteir regularly scheduled class rooms. The space 
sched!!iing section :.f the Office of Admissions and 
Records will forward to departiDenis information 
relative to the location for exam ",tiO!15 in their 
regularly scheduled J:OOms because of a space conflict. 
This will be done suIficiently in advance of the final 
examination days to provide suIlicient notioe f!lr all. 
3. Students who find they have more than three 
examinations on one day may petition, and students who 
have t",o examinations scheduled at one time should 
petition their academic dean for approval to take an 
examination during the make-up examination period on 
the last ,jay. Provision for such' a make-up examination 
period daes not mean that students may decide to miss 
the Sclleduled examination time and ex!"'!'t to make it up 
during this make-up period. This penod is to be used 
only for students whose petitions have been appro_':<! by 
lheirdean. 
011:00 T, TH,orTTIlonIy 
011:00 M, W, F or combination 
09:00 T,TH, orTTHonIy 
09:00 M, W, Forcombinalion 
10:00 T, TU, orTTHonly 
10:00 M, W, Forcombination 
11 :00 T, TH.orTTHonly 
11:00 M. W, F or combir.;c.tioo 
12:00 T, TH,orTTHonIy 
12:00 M, W,Jo' orcombination 
13 :00(\pm) T, TH,orTTHonly 
13:00 (lpm.) M, W, F or combination 
14:00(2pm) T, TB,orTTHonIy 
14:00 (2prn) M, W,Forcombinatioo 
15:00(3pm) T, TH,orTTHonIy 
15:0013pm) M, lIIi,F""comUination 
Thu., Aug. 2 4:QO.5.5O p.m. 
Fri., Aug. 3 8:QO.9:5Oa.m. 
Thu., Aug. 2 4:oo.5:5Op.m. 
Thu., Aug. 2 10:QO.II :5Oa.m. 
Thu .. Aug2 8:(».9: 51) a .m. 
Fri .. Aug. 3 10:oo.II ·5Oa.m. 
Fri., Aug. 3 2;QO.3 :5Op.m. 
Fri., Aug.3- 10:QO.II:5Oa.m. 
Fri., Aug. 3 2:QO.3:5Op.m. 
Thu., Aug. 2 12:()o"l :50p.m . 
Thu., Aug. 2 4:00.5:50 p.m. 
Thu., Aug. 2 2:00.3:5Op.m. 
Thu., Aug. 2 4:QO.':5OPJll· I 
Fri .. Aug. 3 12:QO.1 :5Op.m. I 
Thu. , Aug. 2 S:0D-!1:::iC3 .m. I 
Fri., Aug. 3 12:QO.l:5Op.m I 
4. Students who must miss a [mal examination may 16:00 (4pm) T,111, orTTHonly Fri., Aug. 3 12:QO.l:5Op.m I 
~! ~~ane:"'::U~::" ~~~.!im;:'="{~::~ 18:00(4pm) M, W,ForcombiDation Fri., Aug 3 12:QO.l : 50~.m. I 
proper grade to be given students who miss a final 1 I 
examination and are not involved in a situation covered 5p.m. or a.er T, TH, ... TTBoaly Tho., Aug. 2 6:QO.7:5O p.m. I 
in the preceding paragraph will be found in the 5p.m.orlater M, W, F ... combinatiOl. Thu., Aug. 2 8:Q0.9:5Op.m. 
mimeographed memorandum forwarded to members of I 
the instructional staff at the time they receive the final Make-up examinatlom I ... ltudento whose potitiOllll I 
grafle listing for the rect'l'ding of grades. bave -..pprovedby their dean Fri ., Aug. 3 4:QO.~:5Op .m . 
________________ (CLIP & SAVEl. ______________ J 
Daily Egyptian, July ZO, II1t14, P.,.13 
"~1Aii1Y'~"" . 
.. C1alllfle4lafoT'''U. i\ __ '\I!s 
(J u.e .... 1 ••• , .pprollir~.lely 
15"-, 
o.e Day--ss cea" per Uae. per 
day. 
Tw<. Day.-Ot co ... ,... _.,... 
day. 
nree or Four Day.-44 cent. 
,...Ua •. ,... ... y. 
Flv. lllra Elp. Dayo--at ,... 
lille. per"'y. 
Tea ibn Niae&Hn Day.-33 
..... ,...-......... y. 
TweDt, or Mere Da~Z7 ceatl 
per liDe. per ::'y. 
All C1assilied Advertising must 
be t:, ..... and.....,....,.t bef .... 12:oo 
~~:i.:::a~~=:!ft! 
12:00 DOOrl wiD go in I~ day's 
publication. 
1be Dally EgypUan caDnot be 
responllble for more than ODe 
day" incorrect 1uertJea. A. 
verdun are rftpoeslble ~'or 
ch~g their pl\tvertbemeat for 
erron. Erron not the f •• 1t of tte 
advertber willieb lesteD the valut" 
." the adverthemeat wtU be .... 
J.sted. If y.,- ad .ppun .. 
correctly. or II you wish to cancel 
your ad. caU53I-3311 before 12:11 
DOOa for CAncellaUoa In tile DeJEl 
day', issue. 
ADy ad whicb is cancelled before 
expiration will be charged a $2.00 
_ lee. ADy rt'Iund under $2.00 
will be lorfeited due to the ... t 
of~fu~~Ssified. 
Classified advertisin& bUill be 
~~~~~n:t!b~~o~ 
Automobile. 
1973 VW BUS. Perfect mechanica! 
condition. Looks great ! 1-893-4088. 
7:!07Aa181 
1980 OMNI 024, new battery. 
Amisoil . brakes, spare tire. One 
dent but engine's perfect; air . 
auto., defroster. $l5O(). 549 .... 507. 
7995Aa178 
• 78 VW RABBIT. Very good <on- \ 
~i~o~~~e~=~~ ~ft~~5 
pm. 7896Aa178 
1972 CHEVY NOVA, runs ex· 
celient--musl ~ eJl . Cu ll 549-6036 
after 5:00 pm. 7849AaiiS 
, 72 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Runs 
good. Good car ror work or school. 
1400. Call684-3998arter4~Aal78 
1976 FORD MONTEGO. am -1m 
stereo. runs &eat. need money ror 
~~l. $850. 11 after 5 :~:fi2 
1975 FIAT X-19. red with black 
:~. Good condition. 7~A:li; 
FORD LTD 1978. 8 cyJinder. am-
~~ricn~~o~~i~~~.one o~g;l~ 
:!~.~~le~2,~~~~~~~;f~: 
1-565-2425. 7641Aa l78 
1974 TOYOTA CORONA , great 
sha~. 65.xxx miles, SI700. 457-
68lg. 7733Aa178 
1974. PONTIAC FIRE BIRD. black 
witlJ gold trim. Auto, Ac. good 
stereo casseUe AM-FM , magnum 
~~e:~rv Wo,~~~~~~~e~~~ 
~r~~: can Richard7~~~11~ 
. n Bt;lCK SKYLARK, runs good, 
one OWlier-car, new battery. ex-
cellpat Clarion cassette-radio 
souna system. S90e call 457-7756 or 
549-3487. 7940Aal78 
1978 FIAT 128, 41 1000 miles , 4 =b 28 mf1.' excel ent condition, 
S 350 . B. " 529-5541~aI81 
• 74 VOLKSWAGON, NEW Ooor. 
~f~~~re~~z:,~tJ.o~~.dilion . 
7948Aa178 
-197-5:-:F::OC::RD7":M:::U=sr=A::NG-=-, 4 cylinder, 
_ ~lemJ, nms exce~A:Ni 
, 78 PINTO, 4 cyl.. low mU .... body 
~"ili~5m~. $21''0 OB&s~12 
, 76 CHEVETTE. AC. 4 cyl. . no 
rusl . $1400. 56-3429 after ~112 
Pog.14, DaUy EcYPtian, July20, 111114 
197!OATSUN _Z, Honed eoupe. 
~1l~. G!KJ'~f!'r~~~. e~l~~ ~~ 
529-5986. 76S8Aa181 
74 COLT STATION wagoH, 3m-frn . 
f~i I~rf~.rur.ning condi~~~A~7a 
1979 FIAT. :U:,OOO miles. Excellent 
~~~ii~~n 'JI~tt.~ ~~P~i_i:::i 
arter 5 p.m. 7668Aa182 
DATSUN '78 8210. Sunroor - nice 
condition. $901. 549-3030. 7671Aal79 
1972 PLYi"iOUTH DUSTER. slant 
:~tt,~esniil~~~~l~rs 
7672Aal82 
HONDA CIVIC 1200 • 78 low 
~n~~f~·_2:~A~~: ·Ar.~~A~\~ 
, 76 HONDA GOLDWING, lairing. 
backrest, lug rack, good condition. 
~;~~~sking $1400, call~~A~~C 
1978 HONDA HAWK 400CC. 5.000 
miles, mint condition. Must sell . 
Extras included. $975 obo. 549-3860. 
8790Acl78 
~~r~~g~ .X\1& ~~lbJs~ :3'~~' 
457-5554. T732AcI78 
-SUZUKI GS750 1978. Very shal"!" 
Vetter Fairing-bags-cycle sound 
mount-cruise and more. $1350. 457-
5209. 7736Acl80 
SUZUKI GS550E, 1978, 11 ,000 mi. 
52:'-5986 David. 7953Acl82 
• 73 YAit'iAHA XS6:;O. Good all 
around. $500. 549-3429 art~~iA~i82 
76 YAMAHA RD 400. like new. only 
7800 miles. perrect condition with 
many extras. $575, 529- I~N~~~ 
[Part!) and Servlc .. 
A!.TERNATORS & STARTERS 
rebuilt . Lowest ~rices in ~uthern 
Illinois . K & K Rebullders. 
Marion . Illinois . All work 
guaranteed. Call997-46118040AbOI0 
II R_I Estate 
AUTO REPAIR 
w. $p«lolI •• In 
..... wort. 
We are a Wagner Broke Shop 
& 
T .. _looIon Wort. 
Mon·Fri 8om.Spm 
Call for on appointment 
.. , N. 111 . A.!J7-tU· c...-
OWN YOU'! OWN home lor $3500 
down. 3 bdrm home on 11'2 acres. 10 
miles (rom campus. Call 98S~2 
arier 5:00 or a,yhme weekends. 
'ECLUDED DOME & cottage on 
~~f~a'i.';:J~ ~ark~? 'B~n!~ ~iH 
carry , 457-2978. 7631Ad010 
4 BORM HOUSE. close to campus, 
$30,000 contract possible, excellent 
starter home or good rental 
property. 549-5535arter8 p.m. 
ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom. 2 baths. 
~:lhs:::~:e~eJ5~~~n"ilrrf~a~~~ 
~~~~~e~_~~~~lo~l~ 
Free Coolina System 
&. 
Air Conditioning Diagnosis 
Engine &. Transmission Work 
Brakes &. Tune.Ups. 
·1 
Complete A".omotive Service .. ~ 
HUFF'S ~ 
RadIator" Auto Center 
315 W. Willow 
Carbondale, IL 549·5422 
Complete 
Auto Repair 
Service. 
MachI ... Shop SentI ... 
eMotorcychu 
eForeign Cars 
eEveryth ing 
1II!!!!~or __ I. 
Air Ci!oNIltlonl,. SpecIalty 
. ....... SpmM-, 
PAITSSTORI 
Open 7"',. ....... 
8om-5pmM. F 
8om-12 noon Sat 
lOom.2pm Sun 
HU_'S PAIITS & A_VIa 
"SN.14th 
Murphy ....... o tM-a717 __ I. 
"7."'''''", 
A ~ftIIIS1'Lf1'Tr.AUrO 
Motorcycl .. 
1!183 HONDA V-45 magna " 1983 
Honda '250. Custom. both low 
682~: extraf'. great ~Jg~~r¥8 
1982 KAWASAKI, KZ 55G ~t ~:.g:sf.rice negotiable. ~IA~;:S 
1!181 KAWASAKI SSO LTD .. low mi ., 
back rest, hwy. pegs, uke new. 
Must sell. $1300. Neg. 457-2026·. 
~~~1Jso"":~11~~ 
54H0116. ask lor Tocid. 7582Ac181 
' .... lperkpl ....... 0I1 
wl.h T_-Up 1 ..... 1_ 
Y, Mile South of ,he Arena 
,.,-0531 
WE HAVE FOUR mobile homes 
two 12xOO and two 12x.50. Two are 
located near campus and are 
r;::~ ·t~r;;=.o;~I~;.n~v: 
5559. 7432Ae010 
12xoNl TRAILER. 1967, 2 bdrm., W 
D A-C 12x20 screened in porch 
nice sha'dy location. $3500. Can 618 
382-5154, 988-8712. 7850Ael79 
----------- ----------1983 SCHULT 24 ' x44 ', moving 
must sell ! Extra insulation 
quality construction , 3 bdrm., 2 
~~;I:~. 1~9~~~rk W~lj. I 
10x50 NEWLY REMODELED 
~~t~ l~fe~~~57~~g· m~'::~k 
12x65, 3 BDRM., l lh bath. washer. 
dryer, shed, carpet air. natural 
gas, cable. Quiel sh~ close to 
. ~.p".:s . Lovmgly ca sJ:3A:fi2 
FOR SALE- CAMPER trailer set 
~d!~rarlee~t . r&:~3 ~~~iS~io~D 
$1501k>rr .... Alter 5:30, ~~110 
12x60 TRAILER, 2 bedrooms, lIC, 
excellent condition! With shed 
S54OO. 549-2624 alter 8 p.m
imAel84 
l':: ~I':~'f ~';o.§OO:ortcon 
i1M'fj;57 altei' 6 pm. 7667AeIM 
D!:CENT LlVING-·CLOSE to 
=1:;J.~1=~~"';:= ~~~~~ 
:r.,:.,rrr· ::17. Avallable ZM. 
AIRCONDITIONERS : 5000 btu , 
~~2:,X'di~l~n'I;~_~r7~~A~' 
_.1 TV', 
US-n.h 
Color, ~ .. , or con ... " TV & St •• eo __ I. 
NEW & USED SETS 
tor sale 
PICK'S IUCTIIONICS 
54.-4833 
Ned to Pick ', Uqu(trr 
lewi. Pork Moll 
FLOPPY DISKS VERBATIM ~ 
Datalile, Premium Quali\/:, DS- Rent New ec:.lor TV'. 
!f.?~~us~t~57~50b(lX 01 is49t'irik US-month 
GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTOR. TV REPAIR· FREE ESTIMATES 
~n~if;on:~~pe~~~~~ J.~,super NeW,'!.U:.! TV' , 
758M I178 (""y .... n. PI.n Avoll ... I.) 
~ i~~R<{;~ASS, 'i'a~e~ta~l"~: A.1 TV mS.llllnoI,A_. 
cesscr i"';. $225. 549-5207. 7976AI178 I L. ___ .;;:"::7;..'~"";.:... ___ ... 
. . SPillER WEB. '. BUY and sen r--....,,...-==~=-...., 
"..0 lurniture and antiques . South I STEREO 
on Old 51. 549-1782. 7624A1007 
HEIRLOOM WALNUT VENEER SABIN AUDIO 
~~~ii~. t;l~~ ~e3 1ea~~~efiu:..~::;!. , W.·II b.at any price in town 
Load Super -8 movie projector & I TOK SA .. $2.1. ~~z:9~~~s camera, :lto.ra MAXIU UDXLII.. $2.2S 
MAXIU UDXLIIS.. fI.7J 
ELECfRIC CHAIR LIFT. 13 steps TlAC MIl AL .. M,. 
long, heavr NheeJchair. battery \ 
porIa scoot. Can 1-996-2307i895AI183 New A_ Tu.n .... I .. 
InS'ock 
7400 BTU NEW Climatrol air All HOME CASSETIE DECKS fgl~~i~_~ a~:;:~r:s~l'l~' ." .. " Off •• ten 
MAD IONY AIR CONDITIONERS, 5,000 btu- NAPLa Ac:oumc _AIlOI 
$85.10,000 btu-$145, 2O.1lO!I btu-SI8S. yAM .... A DUALP.' . AUDIO 
28.000 ~lu·$235 in good condition. HAaMAN'KAIIDC)N SPICA 
Phoflc 529-3563. 7633ArOlO NUAMlCMI oeADr~ 
GOOD CLEAN USED rurniture. • ... MA .. 'OTH ... ANDI 
~\f:e~i~~ 't~ ~Wm8~;~~ ' ~~;: OPEN EVERYDAY Sarn-8pm 
nOrlhea5toICarbondale'~~rritl ....:.=.: ... 
110 VOLT. 11 ,000 BTU air cond., 
$ISO guaranteed. Couches, chairs. 
draperies. baby item!'>, bookshelf. 
appliances. other household items. 
Call 529-3874. 7650AI178 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, liner. 
heater . Perfect condition. SI20. See 
at608 ~. Springer,Satur#.bl~7a 
~ 
NS-8OP 
NS·9OP 
m.tk 
SA 90 
~ 
MAI-,,: 
UDXL II 90 
$34.95 
$44.95 
$39.95 
$44.95 
$39.95 
$49.95 
$2.19 
$2.35 
$7.95 
I 
~ 
SONYTl20 
JVCTl20 
AMPEXTl20 
$7.95 I $5.99 
I Pata .............. j 
Hou ... 
I'ICE nl'o BR. house . AC. Quiel' 
shaded area Gas 45; ·5565. 
B7225Bbl73 
~i~}L g;eo~~r~ ~~f~r~:: 
Furnished . tnsula'ed . No pelS. $49· 
' 008. B1ISOBbl78 
TWO 4 BEDROOM houses, car· 
~~rJ~C~~h~. ~~7.ffi7~· lease 
B;i444Bbl78 
:J BEDROOM HOUSE . nf'W 1'% 
bathl. furn ished. central air a -:.J 
hea t . closp. to campus and 
Universit\' I\1a l1 . Ca ll be tween 
IOam-6pm 'Mon-Fri. 529'~Bbl82 
FOR RE,n 1 . 5 b-r house · ;; 
students . I ·3 b·r house · .. students. 
A\'ail. naYI' . SI50-student -mo. 457· 
8044 or 549-0074. 7986Bb178 
6 BDRM HOUSE 406 W. Mill. 
Completely remodeled Available 
~~"r : Days 549-7381. Ev\. ~~~:{o 
REALLY NICE SIX bedroom. 2 
bath. furnished house v~ near 
~~f~elY a~:il::~e o~m~ate~~: 
call 684-4145. 788.'Bbl84 
g~d~~~~Ec~bin. ~o~~~n~\~225 . 2 
Appliances. some utilities. 
Available now S49-38S0 . • 129Bhl79 
HUG E 2 BDRM . recently 
renovated. beamed ce lings in 
~~~~Fr-!eig~~ir~~~~~~ .A'C . 
7922Bbl80 
2 BDRM HOUSE , available im-
mediately;' $250 per month . 
!~~~~t~r °l~.~~7 ' 1 801 ~~Btl'k 
SHARE A 4 bedroom house nice 
location near Golden Bear. S115 
per mo. Call John or Ric~~~~:. 
5 BEDROOM PARTIALLY lur· 
nished. 2 baths. edge of town. S500 
~US~it. Kenoeay Re:~~~~i 
HOUII HUNTIItI 
'.1'.....-
......... A...........-" _  
lambert Realty·7oo W. Main 
Evenings·W .. kends 
Mt-tI71 
3 .... ..- .. _11 ... 
202 N. Poplor 205 N. Sof'lnger 
408&~10Alh IJ/J1 & 408 Cherr; Ct 
~Alh; " SIS Logan 
"05E. Fr_mon '1IE. Fr .. mon 
310 E. Collev- 609N. Allyn 
61Hogon 700 'h 'II . Willow 
CAU 
529· 1082 or 5494375 
-
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NewlY REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One to •• ven bedroom hoUI.' 
On. to fOi,lr bedroom apartments 
529.1082 or 549-3375 
Now •• ntlng For Fall 
Hov ... Close to Campu. 
N.wly .......... I ... 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Sa.droom !tI7W. Moln 
.",11,.. 
_i. Col: ... 
4ledroom _E .... .., 
_E ........ 
409E. _ 
:IIlISW. CIoony 
113Foreet 
SION. Carico 
402W.00k 
MIIIN. Allyn 
120For .. t 
506-.v.r~ 
.... 0-.., 
5ClO ...... ' 
402W. CoIIop 
:IIlISN . .... '_ 
WI HAVI ontIIIlMALLR 
HOWBAMI APAIIIMBftI 
.. A.CAMPUI 
Mt-U76.., IH. " •• 
MoItIl_"- .) 
FALL EXTRA NICE . • 2 Bedroom . • 
F urnishe1 . Private s elling. AC. 
House Insul" tion. 549-48(15. 
B7I52Bc178 
NEW 14x60 2-BEDROOM. 11., bath, 
t~~~~al ~i~.eNO ~~~~~a~~:~: 
549--0491. B7448Bc);8 
o ' E BEDR OM APT. clean . 
n;~~~ fUi~n~suhd~ ,~sre~~.te~1~ f'2 m8es east of University Mall. 
Preferred Grad. student, no pets. 
rent $17S-mo . Reduced rates 
during sum mer. also taking Fall 
~~~~·Ct~~05~em~9-fi6~7~l:cf~ 
NOW RENTING FOR summer and 
raiL 45j.a352. No pets. please. 
745iBcl79 
LOW COST HOUSING. summer 
rates . Different location . Check 
with Chuck 's 529-4444. B7443Bcl80 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet 2 and 3 
bedrooms . water. trash pick-up 
~~~~~in~:~~ f~t,~edTenc~~~ 
naturaf gas available. $om' no 
pets . Roxanne Mobile Home Park. 
1 mile South Highway 51 . 7855BC007 
\ 
12x55-2 bedroom front & rear . 
semifurnished, needs beds. near 
campus 457--4084. 7833Bcl78 
TWO BEDROOM 10.SO lurnished. I air conditioned. anchored &: un-derpinned. clean and nice. SI30 a 
month. No pets. 5049-4749. 80908cl80 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FAll 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Hamel 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close to 
laundromat. Special summer rates. 
Satellite dish with MTV and FM charinel 
and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. i!ark Mobile Hamel 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close to 
laundromat. Cablevision available. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartmentl 
Two bedroom, across street from 
campus. Medeco lock system for extra 
security. Cablevision available. 
CALL 
529·4301 
NOW 
Carbondale 
Mobile 
Home. 
lI35!'2 I1EDRooM trailer: catp!C • 
I 
",r, furnished . Don't rent until you 
check this out. 549-3850. 7930Bcl79 
ONE OF A kind . Very clean 24x60 
module home. Central air. four 
~d~haft ~~~ ~~~I~' ::.rll~~e 
of arena on 51. Sorry no pets. Call 
after 5. 457-7818. 7870Bcl84 
TWO BEDROOM 10.SO lurnished 
with a ir . Good condition. Semi-
rural area. 2 miles from campus. 
SISO a month. !;49-SSSOor 98S«)tO. 
7431B<OI0 
AT NELSON PARK. 714 E . 
~~~~~ar=~~ & s~rJ:;l'n~:: 
mobile homes. Central air. natural 
~:~'e,r~~~f:h~d:eCalla~~~~~~~t 
Services. 457-3321. 7573BcOlO 
EXTRA· NICE. FURNISHED 2 
and 3 bedl'OOm. Available faU. no f::sJ:se. 1 mile south of a:,~~o 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM. 
JOxSO. Water furnished. ClPS g:l~ 
and electric. $120. Giant City Road 
S::~~~U . A\'ai!dble A~J::ri 
FIR-<,' MONTH FREE· 12x60. 2 
txt .... x-nice, wooded lot. a~. no 
j>eIS. 'Ioo·mo. 549-5991 . 8104Bcl82 
HAVE A MOBILE home to lease'! 
~;:c~o ~~ob~~m . :~tt irh~eagt 
c1assifieds. 6580Bc178 
10 AND 12 wide. 2 bdrm .. ACbo nat. ~~lerfv.isr~ !~~r "l~!ISh i~: 
up. lawn mowing. Walk or bire to 
laundry, store, and cam~. $J60-
~n~renT.~!n.J:y05:l:~I~y ap-
794IScOU 
IN SOUTHERN MOBILE Park. 
~'Si7tt~."69~2f'~: . ~2 
549-8505 or 549·7t80. 1154Bc003 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car · 
=~, ~~Wmi~t~es~i~~:cla1: 
~i~~::gt: c~='o~ ~~tg~n~ 
no highway or raHroad trame, 
!::t~~ts:at~~~r~~\~rs, ~~1!~3 
~~;:~~: ::~~~-Ji~ne~i2' skT~~~d~ 
anchored witti steel cables on 
concrete pier. natural gas rang~, 
wale> heater &: fumace, 2-ton air 
conditioning. night lighting, 
:~::~ dr~'~t!:.i:t ~~ '::~n':fi 
refuse pickLiji. Avaif.ble June 1 or 
:~~e:J .. ~~~tiSi~~~ 
now. wealsohave.part~:~ 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
two bedroom furnished trailer . 
~~t~~·. ~~lrJ:~11..5~~~ 
C·DALE. NICE 12.60. 2 bedroom 
furnished, air . caJl684-2663 or 457-
7802. 7825Bc004 
THREE BEDROOM 12x60 I '~ 
\1:;.th:: good condition. 2 miles from ~~fh~Le~:1-~3~~ S2~~ 
549-5550 Of 985-6010. ~BcOl0 
C:'.RBONlJALE NEW 11 wide two 
~~:J:~~~~a?:J~n ~i~~t cU~ 
Road. Sofry no pets. 529-5878 or 
529-3920. 7567BcI80 
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom. lur· 
nished. c;rrpeted a-c, cable TV, ~et P.3rk. I mite from campus. 
S4;:;~ . to choose from '8~~~~i 
CLEAN 12x50. PETS ok . 
reasonable. Applv at trailer SA, 
:,a~~~. Valle:,: Mor~~f&cl~ 
C· DALE·VERY NICE 12x6ll. 2 
bedroom . Available in Auzust . 
~:~~~~:'~9~1{"t. No pets 
7947BcI83 
!h~~?ru~r:he~~ w~~j. -Lr l~ 
included. Private lot. 549-6591 
evenings. 76'13Bc003 
2 BEDROOM • SOUTHWOODS 
parkll mi . (rom SlU. Furnisbed 
~o~~'15s3carpet. A~~~ 
WALK TO SlU lrom this veri Dice 
home. CalJl'!!.... lurnisbed. lront 
and rear 6edr00ms. UD~~ 
and cable TV~. ~ot. 
sorry no pets. M 7lI8OBclM 
C'DALE NICE AND clean 12x60 
1166 Monarch S3SOO 529--S178 or ~19-
3920. 775lBc '14 
Ita BEDROOM MOBILE homes. 
~~th . ~~~W::.~· NJ,~::: 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
Wolld ... <l1.to_ to II\! 
905 E. Park St. 
OFFICE IS OPEN DAilY 
FROM 1·5PM 
5H.H54 
HOUSING _ ........... 
---I-Fall c.-.. __ MtelY 
el&2_""""""", 
e N;ceIy Fumdh.I & c:arp.,:..d 
Energy Sovh>g & Underpinned e_, ~focjlilies 
• Natun .. 1 Gas 
eNice Quiet & Cleon SeHing 
eLlMor~. 
e Sony No Pels Acc.pled 
For __ ....... MOtion Ott to Me 
"'-:4J7.S"~ let. 
........ , ....... 
..... _--
_N. 
1..-... I ..... St.1 
.... s-tt-& ........ . 
ROYAl. RENTALS 
Iff. Apt •• ~
511 S. logar. $155 
501 E. Collage $145 
512 S. Hays $150 
Furnished & AlC, wa!'~' & 
Trash Pick Up Furnished 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
IOx50 $110 
12x50 $120 
12x52 $125 
12x6O $150 
A1110mted lit 'en ,_ 
MoItIl_ H_ Park 
cl_ to airport. 
'uml ........ A/C 
NoPe .. 
457-4422 
.~- - ] 
DORM ROOMS DOUBLE i. SIlOO. 
~;'lf:U~~Oin~lo~':"::'«~~i.J 
...xIents ...... come. Baptist Student 
Center, Campus Drive. 4~~~ 
AVAILABLE FALL. FUR· 
NISHED. block and ~ Irom 
~:;&~54~~t.ilities pa~~o 
--.. ... It 
FALL.GEORGETOWN. ONE 
tem~~~~.\:.~J..~~· 
B7441180171 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
FincIing Service. Need a place or 
~~~~;~~~:.-
CoIl 457-l1714. 7U6~114 
MALE STUDENT TO rent boule 
with three other maie students . 
Nice home located 011 Forest Street 
near campus. Can Mr. Fisher 
Home Rentals 611-549-S375 or 
original renter atllii-472-=BeI81 
Daily EgyptIan.JuIy2ll. tll4. POle 15 
I r'ro~,,~ .. ... ~A~:d~~~~LEweWNFJ'a~!?a~~ Blcycl.. !J85.2021 after 5:30. 985-2045. ~a~~SCl~~c~t~::. ~-4~~7 ,Car. 781788184 
2 RAL>: IGH 10 s peed . super CAI\.TERVILLE. 3 BEDROOMS. 7654Ba l84 
course. good condition. 684-5688. Wate:- and trash. furnished. $250. ~}s~~enr~PtCAA'1t~t~(itl:S t,;~ · 76:vi4i l78 4~7-4000after 5 :30 457-8621. 7819Bal84 
PU CH. AUSTR O DA IMLER 12 , eluded, available August 15; $350. s~ in cxc. condo includes : sella· EFFICIENCIES CLOSE TO 985-2138 after 5 ' 30. 765588181 
i alia seat. citadef lock. eel. Call campus, Rec. Center h and Strip. 
529-5991. 7931Ai178 Co"l1er 01 South Was ington and SPACIOUS FURN JSH ~~D OR 
F' Jst Freeman. 9 month lease. Sl80 unfur nished oo"e bedr t'Om all 
MEN'S 10 SPEED. runs excellen~. pE;r month. 457·5340 or 684-2418. electric. quiet area . CaJI 4S'I-S276. 
$60, also women's , $25. Must sell. 14308&183 7662Ba012 
057·7960. 7950Ai178 COME £SE- EGYPTIA!II Atms & 
r-
.1 
APTS&HOUSESeloseto S lU. 1, 2 Mecca Apts. f'idly furnished, ac, 
I 3 bedrooms, fall·bl>ring. $29--3581 or ' water, near camfrus. 510 E . Sportl,.. Good. 529-1820. 7S9IBa1'l1! I Conele. For arlpoin ment 549-7298 
- '- -
or 54 _I. 7215Ba181 
NEWER I BDRM. a t. Close to 
'73 APACHE TENT Camper, StU . 1. or 2 people. ,f3o.month , 410 W. FREEMAN, I block from 
~~e:~!'n~;C:~;A~~f~ (all·spnng. You pay utd ~l. ~o~&~~'~dr:~= ~~o~~ 759OBal78 ~~~e~flJ1§.5 ~~l~r~~i ~_o 1 '"~~~lcI~ VERY NICE . I , 2 &3 bedroom :fi'.~enls . Pecan:Oak ~Bit~ 4[,77. 75358aOO4 
APARTMENTS, HOUSES , 
16' SAILBOAT CHRYSLER Man SUBLET NEWER L UXURY 2 MOBILE homes, from S90 to $400. 
of War with . ailer. Excellent bedrooms. Furnished for 2 or 3. 529·2128 or 549·5535 J & R 
condition. 8estoffer. 1-8934088. ConvenIent to campus. 5:5-2187. Property Managers. 7977BaOO6' 
7813A1181 8027B8008. NICE ONE " EDR OOM apts , 
I- I 
IIo'EW. AVAILABLE AUG I" - very clean. furnished, one ypar lease, 
Furnltur. ~~~:l~~~tl a~f~i3~~«;r~:;~ fr:s.~!~~~:M.i1es =B!\~ 
~rences. no pet.>, ~~Ba~ LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnished 
~a~t.~~~~ble, r!l(;\~~ps,e~~\'i:i1 f~~~~~~;~:~~~'r:.vailab!~ 3 BDRM APT in 2 yr. cld HWt 
table with 5 chairs. dresser. queen- bUilding, locoted on Old 13, . waterbeds. call 684-4145. 724Wi:184 
sized bed & nightstand table. All in rooms. laundrf' area, we -
excellent condition . Mus t see to insuJated. centra air, $31!l. A:so 2 
~fJrecia!e. Could sell sef;:rately. bd.rJp apt. in same b dg. 549-3973. LU XU RY FURN; SHED EF· 
a I 529-1944. • 7 IAml82 mornings best. 792S8a lBO ~:~J~a~;,vm~7ca~e:; l~~mf:a:r. 
3 PIECE BEDROOM suite and 3 RJOM FURNISHED apartment, absolutely no pets or waterbeds, 
~;~~~I~~\~~~ood7~t~il~' ~~i~i~t~y ~~~roati~di~:s~a I IQ~;~ call 68+ 4i45. 7910&184 
---
1267. 879IBal79 NICE 1 BEDROOM furnished or 
USED F UR NITURE & a nUques . r~u:i~:'~i, ~J!~~es f:;t8f~ Low prices. Buy & sen. Makanda. FURNISHED 2 BEDROOMS .-c, 
Phone 549..()J.53. 7905AmOIO ~~dJ.a~n:no~r:!s:~~~~~ ~~ 3 BDR. APT. unfurnished. Will 
HOME-GOING SALE ; I~" color 1315 anytime 76538al84 rent to 3 individuals. Lease &: 
TV (S200 )' picnic cooler ($12). deposit. Call 549·3653 or 549-7723. 
~:wil~~~aFS5\~I~~'m~~H~~t ( ~~~: GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS 7913Ba181 FURNISHED or unfurnished for 2. 
All 6-10 months old. 453-!)-I27 or 529- 3. 4 peo~le. ver~ nice! Displal CLEAN. QUIET EFFICIENCIES. 
3941. 1939Am178 ~~:n~~~l!e ~o~m~';;-l~~· ~~ 10- :30dai y. 529-~B:gI2 
MUST SELL-TWIN mattress and 
box springs. 4-drawer dresser. 2 
~it"t~:d~i-~g.°sT9-~6a~ft~r4~xcel1ent ~ ~ Wright Propeny Ma.nagement ""'lI 7969AmlB2 
e Mu.leal I Carbondale' 5 Rental Headquarters 
SOUNDCORE MUSIC, STUDIOS, 
P . A. ren als " sales . From 1195 E. Walnut Street 
church functions to Shryock 
~::'1~r~'a~0 c~e~~ l.0Ut phone: 529·1741 or 529·1801 
musical a ccessories a ba rg::!;in 1. Sugartree Apartments, 1195 E. Walnut, Efficiency, prices. Buy. trade rent to own, f~~~1.n¥::nk Wbl~i~::Sliiy~ n4k~_e 1,2 bedrm, fum or unfum. Modem with air and 
5641 . B745OAnl78 new carpet, swimming pool, picnic area, view of large 
it-,i"ERESTED IN SELLING an pond, walk to University Mall and 5 minutes to SIU, 
instl'ument or two'? The DE Undergoing extensive renovation. Price ranges $175-
classifieds has the answer for you! 
65&tAnl78 $295. 
CAS I 0 POLYPHONIC 2. Country Club Circle, 1181 E, Walnut, 1,2,3 bedrm ~~1~~~. ~~_~ttfrn~!1:i~~r 
Wilie. 7741 Anl78 apts, fum and unfum. Modem, large, carpet, air, 
TURNTABLE WITH RECEIVER, swimming pool, walk to University Mall and 5 minutes 
~s::r' and cassette p~~ &om campUS. Undergoing extensive renovation. 
.Price ranges $235-$450 per month. 
1-- :".\ 3. Chatuaqua Apts. Comer Tower and Chatuaqua 
I Apartment . I large, modem 2 bedrm fum, apts with carpet, air and large kitchens. I lh miles due west of Communications Building. $325 per month. Water and trash furnished. 
LARGE F U RNISHE D EF· 
~~r~~~C~&"Wt ~~r ~~~~~i~~ 
fall , low rate, 549-3376 or 549-Qr11. 4. All.. ( Jl1lJTJES PAID! at Ivy Hall 708 W. Mill 
B6558Ba178 right acros the sb-eet from SIU. We have some 
FALL CLOSE TO Cam~. Extra furnished effIciences left form $250 to $265 per month. 
Nice. One throufh 5 edrooms . STOP BY the Ivy Hall office any day Mon. ·Fri. between ~ished Insula ed. ~-ml'Ii:t~ 1:00 and 4:3().·or call 529·1801 for appl. 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION, 
One bedroom furni shed l,Part-
ment. 2 bedroom furnlsbed 5. LAST MINUTE SPECIAL - We have a 3 lxJrm ~ro:s::c~bso~~fr5~~ house just past AmoId's MiIlket for rent at $425 per 
month. Available Aug, 15, Plea~..e Families only, CARBONDALE AREA ONE 
=o~f~e~:rr!;::~ 
~'1r:"!.~ '::l~~ ~~IDi Manv more unita available which will 
on old Rt 13 West. Call 6844145. include houaea. Call today for more 7390BaOO3 
DESOTO NEW TWO bedroom, info~tion. . 
:~~~!::~C::~1~iu~fI:t~D'::~ 
value you will fmd. S250 a mootb. Office Hours: ~ and deposit req~~ 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 9am-5pm Mon·FrI apartment 604 S. University ~tin~lj~~~e c~Yf~~~ _~~21$3~:k p}:: ~ by appointment on weekends 
...41 Sharon 684--2S13 after 5 pm. 
7435Ba178 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, J uly 20, IIlll4 
, 4 . BDItWI • EXciPTIONAL ' a pt .. 
~·yf~"i.fla:~~~54:.~li. now, 
B7299Bal78 
-------------------LOVEl,Y 2 BEDROOM U"' 
furnished or furnished. Air. carpet 
ca ble, dr.9.pe3. 55-2187,684-3555. • 
87838aOl1 
D UN N A PA R TMENTS , 
FUR~!(SHED I bedroom and 0:/. 
~=C~n~::'f!Y::il~~~: J!f1s. 250 S. Lewis lAne 529-9472 
·F ICH. 7642Ba l 84 
M'BOR O TWO 2 bedrooms 
available now. SI95 and $2SO, One 
bedroom, available A~. 15. $140 
~ month. All plus uti ities. 457· 
' . 76:ABaI84 
ONE BEDROOM. QUIET country 
location. Large hard. 2'h miles to 
~. Very ow utilities. tl85. 
72. 7963Ba l82 
EFFICIENCY APT., FUR· 
~Jt~~up~fl:t.t3.~v:.rtial 
7749BaI84 
2 BEDROOM APT., close to 
~~rrm~~i,a~J~v:~Plied, 
. 7748Bol84 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIE NCY 
APART MENTS furnished , all ~~~!.~!~:::. m~6a2~tal~ 
TIRED OF LOOKING at slums? 
Ni('e, clean, larJe 2 bedroom 
duplex in quiet neighborhood. Gas 
~ee:s\; ,aJ~~:[t~~~4 \t~o ~~ ~t: ' 
~fi.1so :lT~~~'s ~".!l.':;'I~~~t 
7744Baool 
SPACIOUS, QUIET, R URAL 3 
bdrm " Aug. \ 7 mi.·SE , a·e, 
~ted;\ furnis ed. Manp; extra~, amityU~r -~r~d~~~' =::005 
TMIIIST H)II USS 
~Ing fumi'lhed . xcept 
'-"'- • .• Ioctriclly 
L .... domoge~1I required 
$250 ~r month No pet. 
..... 5316 
Signing Cont ract. For ..... 
Fall & Summe r 
Furnished 1· 8drm. Api!. ond 
Furnished Eff iciency "'pls. 
CLOSE TO C~M,'US 
Corpel . Air . & loundry Fo c,.ii it ies. 
Water . Tros h p ick UJ' ond Sewer 
included. 
~I_~ts 
4015, WalllD-1 
'l&a-""10 
TAKE IT EASY 
live I Y, Blocks From Campus 
at 
The Pyramlcta-I Bdrm 
low Ro tes 
Fa ll 
UNDER NEW MANAGEME NT 
CALL KI NT- 549-2454 
516S, "wll_ 
O FFIC E HOURS 
100m -3i>m WeekdayS 
9am· 12noon Saturdays 
Ca ll Anfl,me 
AVAILA BLE 
FAL&, 
SlOW. Walnut 
ALSO AVAILAIILE 
Efficiency Apartments: 
«11 E, Cal lege-<l57·7«13 
405 E. College-457-5422 
500 E, College.529-3929 
_I .. __ .... t. 
205 I . _In 
457-2134 
I -
c>. ___ 
I "-
3 BR. t·URN"ll>ttED. Central air. 
C100e to campuS. $450 month. 457· 
7265. 78748bl78 
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
~=:on~I:e~~=th. 
7867Bb l84 
FOUR BLOCKS TO ~OI' 
fall leases, WeB~, f 3 
bedrOoms . CoIl 17.759211_ 
NW CA,R BONDALE, 3 br . fur· 
nisbed hOib€ , central a ir. ntce 
~' 3 or 4 _II. $375. can _ 
. 78IOBb178 
~1~f.~a .~~Y~fu . l~~u~ed~~1lt. 
4334. _bOlO 
s iO'sYCAMORE . ' 4 bc!m.. " JlIrl 
riCeJ~~e~~ r:l ~~O~lem:~Jth!i!~~~~ 
Available Aug . 16, "57-4~34BbOl1 
--
e, ~e~Pr~r a%~U;~he~~~i-. Ba~~. 
Aug. 16 S465 mo .. 45H334'i9:l3BbOl l 
N W, C ' [)ALE , 2 bedroom. a p· 
78 8~r.n~~ . .rs'9!I' year lease~~~r' 
-------
2 & 3 bedrooms. A-C. f,as hea t. 
84 
walk to SIU. Availabi(' ~ 15th. 
549-1315 or 457-6956. 7 IBbl 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE in Mur· 
~~~ri~C::-cOesL'ur~~~h~~~ 19!r~~~:d 
~v~n~~sa ~~ui~i:J~f:5-7m. $245 
7739Bbl78 
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. CI ose 
to Rec. Center. $280. Available 
~~~ 'l~~" grrt,~~~~d5ii 
1539. 7675Bbl84 
ROOMY 3 BEDROOM house on 
Sycvnore. One mile to campus, 
one year lease, Aug. 84 to Aug. 85. $4Oa-mo. Gas heat. large yard, 
lbUjr~i3~~~~~:~. req;8t~~t 
-~ BEDRooM-41J7 Monroe, 504 S. 
~~~~!:!~~n5:'i~~' rurn~~b: 2 84 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
two bedroom furnished house, 
three bedroom furnished house. 
four bedroom furnished house. 
Absolutely no pets or waterbeds. 
Cali 68404145. 7392Bb003 
-
'lVP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
furnished geodesic dome for two_ 
Absolutely no pets or waterbeds. 
Call 6844145. 7396Bb003 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS and extra 
nice 5 bedroom furn!..'ihed house. 6 
bedroom furn ished hl) llse. Ab-
~f!~.no pets or wate~B~ 
UNF URNISHED 3 BDRM. house: 
large kitchen. lilting room , den . 
woOd-burning stove and deck. 1 
~:!",~~~~~~vai~~~~~~ . 
CA RBONDAI.E AREA TWO 
bedroom furnished house and 
three bedloom furnished house 
::~~e~~~T!~B~Y ::sr,,7 ~~ 
dale Ramada Inn on old rt. 13 
West. Call 684-4145. Lease thru 
May 31 . 7388Bb003 
CAI!1l0NDALE AREA LUXURY 
lhrer bedroom furnished brick 
house. two baths. ca~ted centrCii 
B.'ir, carr:rt .. lease· hru May 31 , 
=~~lt~ ra~~~~~d! 
Ilitn on old Rt. J! West. can 684--
4145. 7416Bbl84 
4 BDR. SPLIT level. 3 """"Ie n LU~.~:45~~I~~Uiues i~:it't~ 
eed 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM ho use 7 
blocks from cam~us . Available 
~~~~.'st. Year ease 7':j~~ 
MURPHYSBORO. OLDER 2·3 
bedroom house. Fireplace. 
~rtb~~~~f.?~' i~~~~ 
536-7511 (days ) 529-~. 8038Bbl78 
ANNA-THREE BEDROOM full 
~r~e;l~~t~:,rc~~~~d ~dey 
for you. $375. Ava ilable im-
mediately. 1-11934345. '19OOBbl80 
GREAT ONE BEDROOM house, 
fully furnIshed , air, microwave. 
Available now. $225 month l~-
4345. 7899Bb lllO 
GET THE RENTAL home you 
have search_ed for without the 
landlord hassles Available August 
lor August 'is. "I"'ilree bedrooms for $400 a mOl1lh. CaJl Centurba 21 ~1':!""5~~I~Y (0< lease ~B~ 
CALL YOUR PARI;;NTS. 200 
~rcenl return on investment ! 
ou'U let a really nice pla< .. to live 
while you f!Dish schoOl and your 
~nls quit paying rent. We can 
Show you bOw in very: easy to 
undeniw.d Ian~e. can now and 
move in br start faU semester. 
~~2 H ....... of~ 
FOR RENT·CAR BONDALE , 
cottage. furnished. One male 
1UJiIeiIt.~,no~. 
PhoDe457 7M!! to.~ 
b l78 
MURPHYS BORO . TWO 
BED~OOM house for quiet 
=~=~.o~-ms~m",., 
7966Bbl79 
TWO BE DROOM MUR· 
=~~~4.· =~b~:-
KUIPER:--E'x-Saluki" 'gives '-'(lurability -good~'name 
Continued rrom Page 20 
" Duane was a young man who 
fell he had tile a bility to play in 
the big leagues and he set his 
mind to what he was going to 
do; ' Jones said. 
Much attention has been given 
to the adverse conditions the 
Giants have to play in at Can-
dlestick Park. It is almost 
always windy and cold, eve.., in 
the summer. Kuiper is among 
the long list of players who ha tes 
playing in Candlestick, and he 
said fa ns don't realize how bad 
it is . 
" IT'S LIKE we're lying to 
them when we tell them it's 
bad," Kuiper s.Jid, " Nobody 
likes to do their job under 
miserable condition ~." 
The Giants are currently in 
last place in the National 
League W~st with a 35-57 
record . Kuiper s~!d that 's 
surprising because the Giants 
went into the season as one of 
the NLs most improved teams 
on paper. , 
" We thought. we were gOing to 
win it," Kuiper said. " We had a 
great spring and just had a 
great feeling comIng ~ut of 
spring training. Wanly lost six 
or seven spt'lng games. But this 
has just hee.n a long season." 
Kuiper said San Diego is the 
team te :,eat in the West this 
season. 
" San Diego has proven to 
everyone that they have the 
horses," Kuiper said. " They've 
got pretty good starting pitching 
ILLS: Don't blame McGee for 'em 
Ccntinued from Page 20 
haros tring tear, and the Car-
dL als sorely miss his presence. 
OCT, 21 , 1981 will be 
remembered as a big day fur the 
Cardinals and McGee. On that 
day, the Redbirds shipped a 
sore-armed pitcher, Bob Sykes, 
to the New York Yankees in 
exchange for McGee, The deal 
stands as the biggest sh:al the 
Sl. Louis organization has made 
since they acquired Lou Brock 
irom the Cubs in exchange for 
pitcher Ernie Broglio in 1964. 
McGee made his debut for SI. 
Louis in May 1982 and things 
haven ' t been the same since 
Mc<zee has a husLling, care-fret' 
style of play that has brought 
Cardinal fans to their feet on 
countless orcasions. Gee's 
blazing speed has mao .... "lID ODe 
of baseball 's most potent base 
stealing threats and a Gold 
Glove center fieider. McGee has 
definitely had a positive impact 
on the Cardinals. 
YET SOME fans still pick on 
McGee. The choke artist label 
has come about because some 
believe that he has failed to 
produce in clutch situations. 
This is partially true, but every 
player fails to come through in 
the clutch every so often. 
McGee is no exception, 
At other times McGee has 
come through beautifully - the 
third game of the 1982 Worid 
Series, for one, is a notable 
example. 
In a pressure-packed situ .. tion 
at Mil waukee ' s Countl' 
Stadium, McGee delivered two 
home runs and m~de a catch SO 
amazing that NbC television 
features the play In their in-
troduction to Saturday's 
baseball Game of the Week. 
Last year, McGee had 86 RBIs 
faT the Cardinals, many of 
which were game-winners, This 
year, he is hitting .27<;, tops 
among Cardinal regulars at this 
lpoin[ in the season 
PERHAPS THE choke tag 
developed because of McGee's 
tendency to swing at bad pit-
ches. Granted, McGee is an 
undisciplined hitter, but t.~is 
doesn't make bim a choke ar-
tist. Former Pittsburgh catcher 
Manny Sanguillen was also an 
undisciplined hil'<!J', yet he is 
regarded as one of the finest 
:litting catchers ever. 
The other criticism of McGee 
is also unrealistic. He has 
played with great intensity and 
drive since becoming a Car-
dinal , and 1984 is no exception. 
Evidence of McGee's busLling 
style of play was illustrated in a 
June 25 game against the 
Mootreal Expos in Buscll 
Stadium. McGee pulled of! a 
nearly impossible feat . He 
scored from first base on a 
single to provide the winning 
run in a 5-4 St. Louis victory. 
MAYBE THE attitude that 
McGee no longer plays haro has 
arisen because he has been 
stereotyped by some as a lazy 
sort, too easy going. But looks 
.ean be deceiving. McGee's 
facial expression may not be 
one of blazing intensity, but the 
flame in his heart burns in-
tensely. 
No, Willie McGee is oot to 
blame for tbe CarJ inals 
troubles. He is one of their few 
bright spots. Luckily for SI. 
Louis, McGee is just 25 and will 
be nround for many seasons to 
come. 
Desire for more playing time 
prompts guard Hubbard to leave 
By Mike Frey 
Staff Writer 
A desire for more playing 
time has prompted E rnie 
Hubbard to leave the SIU-C 
men's hasketball team and 
transfer to North Park College 
in Chicago. 
Hubbard, a 5-11 guard, played 
sparingly for the Salulus last 
season, appearing in 22 of SIU-
C' s 28 games . Hubbard 
averaged 2,3 points per contest. 
Hubbard would have been one 
~f seven guards on the Saluki 
rosh: .. - next season, and wa~"" ~ 
expect.ed to receive much 
playing time. 
Coacb Allen Van Winkle 
supported Hubbard's df~ision. 
Van Winkie said be unde.rstood 
Hubbard's reason for leaving 
SIU-C, 
"First of all , I'd like to sar. 
that Ernie is a fine young man, ' 
Van Winkle said. " Our personal 
relationship was greal. He took 
a look at the number of guards 
we had coming back and 
decided to look around for a 
place he might bt, abie to piJoy 
more." . 
Hubbard transferred to SIU-C 
from Vincennes (ind . ) 
Uoiveroity a year ago along 
with Bernard Campbell, who 
v':'" the SalIUis' leading scorer 
last season. Hubbard played 
high school basketball at 
Proviso East in Maywood, Ill. 
Campbell is one of three 
guards wbo will be entering his 
senior year for SIU-C. Nate 
Bufford and Roy Birch are the 
other upperclassmer; returning. 
Sophomore Doug Novsek will 
aIs<. return. Newcome.rs who 
are slated to play guard for the 
Salukis in 1_ are freshman 
Steve Middleton and Kai 
Nurnberger, Sophomore Brian 
Welch, who was redshirted last 
season, will also haWe for 
playing time in the backcourt. 
Van Winkle said Hub!>ard 
chose North Park primarlly 
because it is closer to his 
bometown, 
"I'd Iik" to have him here, but 
I understand that be wants to 
play," Van WinI<Ie said. "I wish 
him all the io::I< in the world." 
Hubbard will have ooe year of 
eligibility remaining at North 
Pari<. 
Matthews homer lifts Cubs to 6-4 victory 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - Gary 
MBtthews had been struggling 
to the point where CbicagoCubs 
Manager -Hm Frey was thinking 
of sitting him down for a game 
or two 
"Every time I slart thinking 
of pu ung someone else in there 
fur him, he comes through with 
,;omething big ... «aid Frey. 
Matthews cracked a tie-
breaking, threto-run homer in 
the seventh inning Thursday, 
puwering the Chicago Cubs to a 
i;.t victory aver the San FraD-
cisco Giants. 
Matthews was biUsss in his 
last 12 at·bats when, with two 
out, he blasted his sixth bomer 
of the season. 
" I didn' t hit the ball that 
well," said Matthews, " but I got 
~ of it and the wind 
blOWing out helped, 
"Usually, I try not to force 
things by swinging at bad pit-
ches, but the last couple 01 
weeks I had IIem trying to force 
things," saidMattbews. 
Matthews pounced on the fll'St 
f1::~r :!drl< ~~~ ~~ ~~ 
outs and Ryne SandOOrg had 
walked. 
The Sandberg w~11t wasn't 
intentional but none of the four 
pitches Davis thr..w w •• , ncar 
thep18te, 
"We certainly weren' t going 
to ~~ (San~) ~n~ 
good to hit," said Giants' 
Manager Frank Robinson. "NqI 
the way he'. been ~tting us." 
Sandberg wCot into !be game 
with a _3:i9 avera"e ~~inst the 
Giants this seasoo aDd had a 
triple and a pair of singles 
Tbursday before drawing the 
walk. 
Matthews was aware of the 
Giants' strategy. 
" That got the adrenalin 
going," Matthews said, " It got 
to the point Ihllt I had to do 
sometlnng. " 
The victory was the eighth for 
the Cubs in nine meetings with 
the Giants and clade a winner of 
reliever George Fra.ier, 2~, 
while Marl< Davis, 3-10, lost to 
the Cubs for th<. fourth time this 
season. 
Tim Stoddard, the third Cub 
pitcher, gol his sixth save 
despite giving up a run-scori:lg 
~. e to Scot Thompson in the . tho . GianI.!. scored a MID in the 
third when Marl< Davis tripled 
and scored 011 the secood of ban 
Gladden'. three ,;ing\e&. 
The Cubs came back with 
three in the bottom of the third, 
Demier wall<ed and scored 0' a 
triple by Sandberg_ 
and have (Goose) Gossllge in 
the bullpen." Kuiper added that 
the Padres have a good blend of 
veterans and youngsters and 
the only team that has a chance 
of catching them are the Atlanta 
Braves. 
KUIPER ADMIT'; the use 0' 
drugs is a problem in baseball, 
but also points out tha t 
professional athletes who get 
caught with d r ugs a r e 
automatically given more at-
tention than a guy who gels 
busted on a street corner, 
Kuiper said that goes along with 
being in the public eye. 
" I don't condone the use of 
drugs and I'm not making any 
excuses," KuipE"r saict, " but 
what we do as professional 
athletes is an indication of 
what's going on around us. I 
think it's accurate with the 
norm of society. It's not good, 
but I think peeple should be 
aware that pro ath!eles are not 
any different from anybody 
f'lse." 
Kuiper has received a lot 01 
attention because of his inability 
to hit borne runs. He has just one 
career homer, that coming in 
1977. But Kuiper jokingly an-
swers questions of when his next 
homer will come, 
"I'm never going to hit 
another one," he said. 
HOME GROWN HOME BAKEO HOME MADE 
Farmer's Market of Carbondale ____ , ___ -.1It.1I, __• 
UCIIIY __ 
FRESH I 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 
Includes... All .. you..c.re .. To-lat 
..... Iy-.... ~.Crhp­
.u .... & "'tty __ .s._o.-y 
... --.y_ ... _.n.. 
....... _M ..... _t ... _ .. 
• fruits e".lII .. & More 
r-----COUPON-----, 
I .... orange juic. or coff.. I / 
I with purcha .. of i>r .... kfa.. I k, 
I buffe._ Treat <0 friend, No I ,., 
I IImi!coupon , N",yui,dwlth I ~ I 0 ...... diocounb_ I 
I GaodIlvvJu/Y:JI,IN4 I L ______________ J 
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D ~Noon to reunite with former pupils at Olympics 
By Greg Se\'erin 
SlarlWrlter 
in 1982 when he was at Drake Univer· 
sity. 
Next week's summer Olympic Games 
in Los Angeles will be a reunion of sorts 
for SlU-C cross country and track coach 
Don DeNoon and three of his former 
pupils. 
World record holder Mary Decker and 
Ruth Wysocki. both members of the 
United Sliltes Olympic team, and West 
Indies Olympian Carlon Blackman, 
were all under DeNoon's tutelage at 
various times in their track careers. 
"These are three individuals I can 
really cheer for," DeNoon said. "They 
are athletes I have coached and 1.0 some 
extent, I have contributed to their 
development. " 
While his reunion with Decker and 
Wysocki in Los Angdes wil! be only a 
chance to rehash memories, DeNoon's 
relationship with Blackman has only 
just begun. 
DeNoon coached Decker five years 
ago and Wysocki two years ago at the 
American At/lletic Union Track Club in 
California. DeNoon coached Blackman 
Blackman, a two-time indoor track 
All-American, will transfer to SlU-C this 
fall and will be eligible to compete the 
following yenr. Blackman's twin sister, 
Denise, will also be with the Salukis. 
DeNoon coached Blarkman only 
Snorts 
Success 
Kuiper has made the grade 
in 1 0 major-league seasons 
By David Wilhelm 
Sports Editor 
SomeUmes thing;; other than 
statistics say something about a 
baseball player. In the case of 
former Saluki sacond baseman 
Duane Kuiper, this could be the 
case. 
Kuiper, 34, made it to the 
majors in 1975. He's been 
around ever since. Now a 
second baseman with the San 
Frar,cisco Giants. Kuiper has 
pro"en that durability and 
determination can be strong 
atL-ibut ... 
But before "eaching the 
majors. Kuiper, like other 
p!ayers, had some goals he 
wanted to attain first. 
" At one point in junior 
college. one of the things I 
wanted to do was to go to a 
school tbat had a chance to go to 
the College World Series," 
Kuiper said. 
THAT'S WHEN SlU-C entered 
the picture. Baseball coacll 
Rich a rd " Itchy" Jones 
recruited Kuiper in 1970 and 
eventually Gigned him. It turned 
out to be a good I!lOVP. for Jones, 
Kuiper and the SIU-C 1971 
baseball squad. 
KUiper played one season for 
the Salukis, but in that short 
time he accomplished bis 
goal. J unes' 1~71 squad went 51-
9, finishing second in th~ ,.tion 
to Southern CaIif'>Mlia. 
Kui~ recalls tbat he was not 
Jon ... sl!lrting second baseman 
when be arrived at SlU-C before 
Ihe 1971 sea."". 
" I guess I didn't impress 
I!chy as much as he thought I 
would," Kuiper said. 
" Kuiper wa~ working on 
turning the double play better," 
Jones explained. By not playing 
Kuiper immediately, Jones said 
he was " trying to get him to 
ccncentrate more. ' I 
Jones ' plan worked. bul 
maybe not how h., had planned 
it to. 
During the Salukis' spring 
trip to California in t971 , 
Kirkland injured cartilage on 
his knee. Enter Duane Kuiper 
had ar; unbelievable year, 
hilting in the .3705. 
" I WAS impressed with him 
because he ran well." Jones 
said. 
Kuiper looks back on bis 
decision to come to SIC-C and 
the !971 season with good 
memories. 
" It was the best choice I e"cr 
made," Kuiper said. " I had a 
terrific year. Itchy brour,bt 
everybody together and we 
played like gangbw;ters that 
year." u: ~~I~io~hiJ's8a~ne. 
pitcher Steve Busby, wbo later 
pitchOO for the Kansas City 
Royals. California Angels ' 
outfielder Fred Lynn was also 
on the 1971 USC squad. 
Despite his success as a 
junior, Kuiper decided to skip 
his senior year. He signed with 
the CI.veland L,dians in the 
winter of '72. 
"AT TIlE time, it was a good 
move for me because I didn't 
want to sign in Ju.'le and start 
with a team halfway through 
the seasoo.," Kuiper said. 
briefly in 1982, and was neyer able to 
fully reap the benefits of her talent. 
DeNoon said Blackman will have a lot 
of " factors stacked against her" in the 
Olympics, including not having a coach 
to work with her on a regular basis. 
"The Drake coach has been in Europe 
this summer, so she won't have any on-
tbe-spot co.lching to monitor her 
progress," said DeNoon. "Two other 
obslilcles are the fact that Carlon has 
always performed better indoors and 
she has no international experience." 
One of Blackman's goals during h~r 
training for the Olympics, according to 
DeNoon, is to improve her time in the 
400-meter dash. 
"Her immediate challenge is to 
reduce her time from 53.2 down to 51 flat 
in order to have a realistic shot at 
survivin~ the early rounds of the 
competition," DeNoon said. 
Another obslilcle that could hurt 
Blackman's Olympic chances, DeNoon 
said, is the uncertainty of when tbe West 
!ndies 'government wiil fly her to Los 
Angeles. 
Despite not bein~ favored in the 400-
meter, DeNoon saio Blackman's "go for 
broke" attitud~ wiU work to her ad-
vantage. 
"Only a small handful of at/lJetes are 
expected to win," DeNoon said. "In that 
sense, there 's no pressure on Carlon. 
She's an underdog and has nothing to 
lose, and she knows thal. " 
'Daily 'Eg~ plian 
From the 
Press Box 
Mike Frey 
Don't blame 
McGee for 
Cardinal ills 
THE ST. Louis Cardinals' 
poor perfonn~nc~ in 1984 has 
prompted many Redbird fans to 
look for somebody to blame. 
Some fans have point« the 
finger at Manager Whitey 
Herzog. Her..og has made some 
shrewd moves since ta~ over 
as the Cards pilot mIdway 
through the 1980 season. His 
tactful maneuvering helped 
lead St. Louis to the world 
championship in 1982, but lately 
~;'~':et~:~~~:..~~~ 
even som~ ruruo~ that Herzog's 
days with the Redbirds are 
numbered. 
Other CarIls fans have blamP.d 
center fielder Willie McGe<, for 
the team's problems. The two 
criticisms most often beArd 
about McGee are tbat be is a 
"choke artist" and that he is DO 
longer playing with the en-
'busiasm he had as a rookie in 
.982. 
TIlE KNOCK against H 
may be valid. Whj(~ IS per= 
baseball's fmest C!p',d manager 
and is one of t!te gam4!'s most 
~pecte:ee~.:::;~u:~~.r~i ~~ 
hav::f;maged the club's r~ture 
considerably. 
BUT JONES had a plan. He 
said Kuiper was always, in his 
mind, tbe Sal~k.is ' second 
baseman. But when the season 
opened, Kenny Kirkland was .n 
the starting lineup, not Kuiper. . 
Kuiper's first year with the 
major league Indians was 1975. 
He hit .292 in In games. 
Probably his fmest year was 
1977 when be bit .m ip : ~ 
g,1mes for Cleveland. He had 
e\gllt triples among his 169 hits. 
See KUIPER, Page It 
DulJe Aliipel', ""aWD bere Ie 1_ willlllle ClevelaDd IIH!lans, b.s 
survived Ie prefeu ..... , baoe!>aU ",lUI bard work ... desln. 
One needs t~ look no further 
than the infan-.OIIS Keith Her-
nandez deal a! last season. The 
Hernandez trade came about 
because ol a ~ty clash 
between the All-Star p,rlonner 
and the Cardinals manager. 
That doesn't reflect well on 
H£TZO'-: eitber. Perbl!ps 
Whitey s ego has ~ too big 
f ... t!!e good of the /lallclub. I ~l!~e~~!.~~~e':.. ~~!~!~ ~~~~~~., 
scramble going on with Olympic ticltets - ceremony ticltets (willi .. face Yalue of a nUlllber of factors. 
a ocramble to sell them. $21.'0 apiece) f ... $1,000. 1'oday, I'll he luclty 
A1tbou@ tiCkets for the more popular if I can geUSOO for them," Bert N.'!I\igan, . Some 70 percent of aU the ticltets sold to 
events still are selling above face value, it wbo has tra;led thousands or Olympic the Games wen. purcbJ1.""" by So..thern 
suddenly bas bf,,;~'lle a buyers' market. ticl<ets over the past six mo:rtbs, tokl the Californians, some ... whom undoubtedly 
The expected bonanzn hasn't materialized Los Angeles Times. bought them with tile ide.> of. turning 8fI 
I for speculators and licket resale agencies. "I've been'wa((:bing the cJustfied ads easy profit by reseIIini: them. However, With sJightly more than a week to go in the newspapers every day," s..id oae fewer out-d-town visitors than !'lqIected before tile July 28 opening ceremonies, amaIl-s.:ale speculator. "The market bas are coming to the Games and speculators hundreds of classified ada f ... ticltet saJes changed extremely quickly." in th;: [.os Angeles area have fewer are appearing in local newspapers. The abundant supply·lIttIe demand pote:ltiaJ bl;,yers e ... the ticltets. 
l'age20,DaU EgypUan, July20, ll1M 
But to blame the club's 
fa;~ures on McGee is ridicuious 
ao.1 unfair. McGee is a primary 
reason the Cardinals haYe been 
able to mamlain some sem-
blance of res[A:Ctabilty over the 
past twe seasons. He is one of 
baseball's most exciting young 
players and is vastly un-
derrated by Redbird sup-
porters. McGee is DOW on II« IS-
elay disabled I" because ul a 
See 1U.s. Pale It 
